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CANARD COMMUNITY CWB

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
HOCKEY LEAGUE

WtiM to *•»- end Mr». G. D.

aders TV Canard Community CM Vt 
Its we kty merlin, at tiw hoaw M Mr. 
and Mr*. Hmrord Bebidg ou MonoayTo =.êWotivllle, Windsor and KantyilW 

Only Team. In Eaatern Section 
ThU Winter* evening. a I ree nom cr gathering v> ionoeXv CTD HwAtoi. hSd 

tV 1* CarnwaK» Baptist Chu xh. Up
per Ca-ard. aad Mr.. Rwuoa. who 
luring their tejoum among t ut. of Ilo hog bSifltÜK pr pi «i

b|
Vocal

' . The annual meeting of the Western 
: Non Scotia Amateur Hockey League

iüÿdOisftS! 8
KhSnt -Mayor A. E H. Qw*y, K

KEastern Vice-President -W. ®.')Re- «6

k Western Vice Presklent—P. W. Hold*- * 

worth,

% rl.V fe '''*5

.

Ideeylw

i

, We Hke te think of our pa- . 
trérx» u eur friande.
Fer we beHeie that friendly 
business Is the best business
—for us all.
So to all of you> -,

No oho cou 
No one has said 
For when we each in trutl 
wish each to her merry, tht 
there will be peace on earl 
and food will toward men.

U. * X>- ef Sbburt S tvit

Wfl Duet -Mrs. .Rev.) CD Hud- 
see and Mm. Howard burtxlge 
At tV conclusion of the Srstogrt et 

tV program. Licentiate Gertn-de B*to>. .no^nSdtVt in order that aU Hlh

WLfiffin. ‘ï&totoe'SX
•f a table TtUiw with X». dacaro-

the Community Club wvsrutrrl to Rew, 
G. D. Hudeonend Mrs. Hudson, ut 
loving appreciation of their untirku 
and successful efforts to assist » all 
that stood for the betterment of the 
community The guests of bonne were 
taken entirely by surprise, and in a kw 
well choeen words expremed th*_ ap
preciation of this tangible token of 
regard. and the words whiUi iccotn- 
paniH it composed by M.i-. Baton, 
which were tV foUowing:-

ln tv Valley of Cornwallis 
Hy tV shining Minas Basin,
Came two stronger» with then ftoaily. 
With their large and womlroui family

ask me "Why They C«m-

-A •Srÿ-Ÿreasurer—G. C. Nowlan,

W<Biecutive -Frank Poole. Wlndror;

^Æiï'Srrt-Æ.-
Section, was drawn up:

Dec. 31—Windsor vs. WolfvBe 
Jan. 3 -Kentville vs. Windsor, 
an. 11—Wolfvllle vs. KentvUk. 
an. 14—Windsor vs. KentviUe 
an. 17—Kentville vs. Wolfvllle. 
an. 21-Windsor vs. Kentville.

Jan. 35 Wolfvllle ve. Kentville.
Jan. 28—Windsor vs. Wolfvllle.
! 'efa 1-WdlMU* ve. W ndwr.
Feb. 7—Kentville vs. Windsor.
Frb. 14 Kentville vs. Wollvtlle.
Feb. 16-Wolfvllle vs. Windsor.

A big disappointment of the meet 
Ing was* the withdrawal of Cannlni 
from this yew's league. On account 
of only three teams being Inthe Aseocto- 
tlon. ft was decided to play a double 
schedule Digby was the only Western 
MMi represented. In the event of other 
teams not entering that section. Digby 
will meet the winders of the Eastern 
Section for the Valley championship.

Representatives of the Railway from 
Halifax were present, and after some 
discussion It was decided to operate 
special trains to all the games toi» year. 
TV three clubs are to pool receipts and

ern 3
6hristmasê Me■ hi

THE CHRWTMASnOe ,

Chriatmastide to the 
and recollection. It prtsequ 
glorious spectacle of the U 
of ciod Jesus coming in 
and meekness to illumine our t 
make easy our eternal salvel) 
brings before our minds the mo 
tlful ami touching scene» In th 
oidr divine Savkiur and Redeer 
It bl tided with » now, pc 
we knees, riches w th lUovurty. 
Vhrst Child were emb i d t 
lessmits of infancy, yet the 
I ( the Godhead.aad glory and 
of Che S rond P, rsun I the r 
able Trinity shone bout II 
comforts of h |oor st rot 
,'s ai med o i od lor Him. 
be born In a raw u ed lor a sti 
M ry, HU Blessed Motif*-. an 
with the pou she h«d (rom I 
Imring hills dea witness, d . 

usherv' in a n w era ft 
1 brought Ix u* a relg

a. O. D. E. LITERARY COMPETI
TION. 1M4.

GREENWICHACADIA DRAMATIC SOCIETY

Give» Splendid Prerontetlen el “Mr. 
flm Passes By"

A large and enthusiastic audience 
greeted the presentation of the three 
let comedy. “Mr. Pim Tasses By . 
at tile Orpheum Theatre on Monday 
evening. The play, which was given 
by the Acadia Dramatic Society, un
der the direction of Misa Tearl Griffith, 
was splendidly acted, all the charac
ters being portrayed In a manner befit
ting more experienced actors. The cast
«J M “ busby '24 

UrrawaylMm. a passer-by^ ^

'Grorge's niece and^ward ^

Brian Strange, an artist R. B. Curry '26 
Oliver, George's wife Kathlyn

Me l. t*an Jo 
G«ge Mard,n Jt;l-BanneHman ^
Udy Marden, George's tunK.. ,

Mr Murray Forsythe took a trip 
to Kentville on both Wednesday and
* Mr^VreîleHck "Skei,^ Wolfvllle. w 
was calling upon friends here last Thurt- Shoulatj^? 
day afternoon. Tr<m Hat grim and smoky nty

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Liocl^e ana ? woui(, anhwvr i would tell vnu,' 
child arrived home from tXitorio last “ th^ miwm,,, that lav to ought 
Friday rn.in.ing. aiid are gueats at hi. ureas we^ 
fatVrs home. Wc und^stand they .. ,n among.:t the peotSp, 
expect to remain in N. S. the rest of U1 vh<,yheril and in them

and Miss MacKroai.. ^ 1^ S^rol 1

teachers of Wolfville School, were quests lnl" l**1'*" . *
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Georg. ., fx.rV.vr you should ask me 
Bishop last Friday aBernooii and eveiv ^ni.m,,. v,rw weekly social evenings 
ing They attended the Coinmunity (hell e:imr1 thefr fun. their «55*.
League in the evening, enjoymg the pro- with their'laughter and tVIr Singing
TxiTl last Friday emung.

was'
«WtoifiïïïlSî mw ou* ul —T

y "'I». rsayya|t|»aE

president, while on board ship i» his
way home from Newfoundland, say- I, , .vJL m vivvvn pairs, 
ing V could not reach home In tin*' with Xmas prVenti.

Wisra, »*•'* s ■“ ->
sff *s£ sysLT-'-sr.rtit—;
ments." and the amusing dialogue wetv l#evv ^ ul, the very largest, 
both fully enjoyed as well at all other j t what we can do.
numbers on programme, mention of
which should he made of a readme ^ „UI g,n be too unwieldtp-1 
by one of the Seminary girls, from Wolf A| ^ (eat tvt It may V 
ville. It wss decided to caacel the Kvvn for th, largest stockings

rUXilîi Kvin h" ***** ^ ■
v He. but meeting next Friday evening w t^ht would here present you 
28th) as usual, wVn the Honorary w, wo!ld bring our Christmas gtit 

Tietideiil. Mr Hemmeon. will deliver Atk1 ou, Chi istmas greeting
an Interesting lecture which «II should Wlth «beat wishes to the ysai 
enjoy. It will he worth while. One «two
down more cVIri are Vdly needed pwial social hour, was spent »>
to properly seal the hall. games, and community ringing. afUi

Miss W Hetls from Vancover arrlvml ^hkh ,up[w, brought to a crise an eve 
huit Saturday to make an “‘tended visit , j,££ual Interest and priwee
srith her aunt, Mrs. Lllta Forsythe. -------------- -
We understand Miss Betts it s trained » TAX ON GOOD WILL 
nurse. We welcome her , A .. .•

Miss McKchron. a student of Acadia t:hrist*ws to apstanchiig and om 
Seminary, spent the wrok end with gm riran cousins ars worrying ove.
Annie Pearson. tV dudes they will Vve to pay oath.'

Mr. and Mrs. K Parker and Mr. (;)m«tmss gifts sent U> them from Can 
and Mrs. W Burgess, of Woodvtile. a(ll Wltll Jlndr Ssm, there is no “give 
were guests at the tom*- of Mr. and :(nd inks ". It is all "take lost Mardi 
Mrs C. I. Btslaip last Sunday, having Te„, n«wspaiiers reported t' vt at tlu.i 
motored down. tline many Christmas parcels from Can

Rev D. B Hemmeon. U D , our ^ wen.,titf in American customs .flrie- 
usual minister, preached here last Sun ^ bavin - been examined and val «i 
day. Vving just returned from a trij) ,„t tk, re|iectrin of tlie duties H 
of almost two weeks in Newfounduin.. jn danails. the cu liana depart meat is 
the dey before Clirislmas service next , w|tb r. gaol tii admitting Chris.
Sunday afternoon. m e gilts, the hulk of which nwpa ecd

It wet at the home uf Mr._ and Plough without question Is i - 
Mrs. law Clitlwp that the ring wit tv Wollsllk customs odw is
enjoyed last Sunday evening by a largi' vhoked with Amni. p C ri»
namner A few in the plsce^went eve. tnll gi|, Wl which tii i(h.il tiy to 
to church service at Port Wi liams to Vrd-eam d cast, from C ine

also a few from here enjoyedtV ,.{,n r^tpknts. IV rountiy i< thatgpffijg
assiraassiK'B
itfèn In honour of John Andrew, ice- ^ whom they « h» wnl vennot
erron. was srrvwl during the evermr p»y tv levy Of course, mow of thre 

Miss Constance Bartoaux of Wolfvllle ajt, hnd Uieir wty hack bi Vnva rar 
was a guest of Jessie Bishop Tuesday rll<t ,lTOW tV border and nvikd at 
afternoon and overnight, attending Amer Iran post offices II la tunc the 
the party at Mrs. B. !.. Bishop s !•' gnierken a tlaaitles ell priy-ri a little
svenlng. ■ , _________ of the god «ill spi.it thaï pmeWa

Canadians to send glfls u. km d anr« 
ovei the ho.d.s, end deelan a eusoois ,

' lu.li.U'V " K«mi Hie auiilcs . hllrg 
Taking it all in all. it may he safely each othei during lhe goal w . n 

esserUsi that Christmas is the merriest (rl|m g niuch at ixwibl ' torn lirtng 
and the best of all Mldays. and uni tMh ,nVi on Christmas *». i,a»l 
wi tch to likely to V ohs. rved to ag * 4,1|rt(m mlahl emulate tV O.ia 
yet to tome. Nations may rise and fall. p,m, spirit during th t i. ... 
new Vh.ll and teliglqps may r ;
away the aid but tVt would seem u; sr |.a WHENCE 18 FrEc 
deed, e drear and jtorty y<jar wli. l
brought V merry Çfirfilnw» to lit an- MONTREAL Dt l< H'to»' A

In order to encourage Cinadiiui Ut-

erS’juVsSjejtts
r tV beet short story, the second of 
e value of I1UO.OO for the Vet one 
t play. The conditions under which 
*y will be awarded this year differ 

htly from those announced in 1923.
ry are as follow»:....

TV Short Story 
must not liavc been published 

fore being submitted in this rompeti-
1. It

■; MARRIED at gasfereau ■

A very quiet wedding took place at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. D 
Martin, Gaspereau. on Wednesday 
NovemU tV nineteenth. wVn the 
daughter, Clara Murray, was un tod n 
marriage to Adelbert Bligh Coldwe I. 
of Oaap«eiu. Owing to the recant be
reavement in tV bride'» family no Invito- 
lions were issued, only the members 
<>( the family Ving present.

2. It must nut ctmtoin less than two 
Kmsand words nor more than six thou-

Féru must be tyiwwritten on pawr 
If ktter size (8| x 11 inches) and writ 
ho on .me side ol the paper only .
14. It must b' sent Bat. not folded « 
L“?d. Vve tV author s " nom V plume 

not hiaor Vr real name, on the title 
k. V narittored and mailed tii the

W, t, O.
which
ity a

the I <1Mr. lilted________ DithiSW, under t
iwrvkr- "Tto" Bride wes attired in a Carl Parnaworth.

sTO5aâï acad,a

Cold well left on the afternoon train ---— .
fVV Short wedding trip. TV annual Christinas Vesper her-

The bride is one ol Gaspereau’s moil vice at Acadia Ladies Seminary was 
popular daughters, who has been actfot held tost Sunday, tV prog cap being 
m church and community affairs, and *a follows: j .'yher decision to remain in tv tome Vtt- llymn No. 76 "It tome upuff's Mld- 
lage is attended with very great satU night Clear
&SJEÏM5 EZfe "UitoyNtohr Adam
'^rS^hrafiy^totaS' Viol,n^Jroto'HStoRuto White

P£;fc.Cwahrv,o^ss: toturu^y ******
Apt rTety expressed on «ery m w ^ ^ Mt KÎnney

^"irVw

manuscript must 
bre Mar.1l 16, 1—

Ne mamiKrlpto will V returned. 
The |irizc will not he awarded 

twice to the same per»>m *
8. No competitor may submit more 

than one manuscript a year lor each
1 lo. TV writer must V a British 
subject, resident in Canada ’praffipfr*
tore with power to arrange to Ito 
poatlon in magasine « to book

TV May
2. Ito «‘Slntotrimmi’1the “«r should 

occupy not less than twenty minutes 
nor more tVn thirty mtawtoe.

* Condit

till.I a.
King and pro-.

:ner
of proud men 

‘I com
H>«t

on or
pare to greet Him amid 
n*s Alas, wVt illus, ns 

pilled fr.mi tV minds , 
when tVy saw Christ e me amk 
dlltons t ■ very humiliating to the 
dignity of terrestrial ktogl But tV 
ways of Hie worl • duterlrom those <d 
Eternal Wisdom, wiereetod heretofore.
(rod's waye are not men's ways, and 
th "W rd was maile fl-sh and dwelt 
mon» us” m true humility of spirit, 

and lie Bed from those who would make 
Itm an earthly king.
WVt sublime lessons we ate taught 

by tV birth of Christ. Meekness, hu-

ï&tai.'Xss""!
seem to Ullus by Hie nativity aad tV 
sad condit tons that surround R. the*Fisher StftS «Nwn- ^mmmi
of wVt tv wartd may *y « UilV.

How contradtotory an not temporal 
and eternal standards I The race to 
the | fading earthly crown begin* with 
tv opening veers of maturity end ro- 
unlly end with death. TV world esti
mates Ilium’s worth according to IV 
ru he* nr has amawwed, the honor» won.
This la illusion I “TV petlis of glory On VVK of tV Childrens Aid 
lead but to tV grave" Gray. Bettile Society of Kings County 1 wish to at 
hem gives us a true estimate of IV things knowledge with tVnka tV receipt Rom 
ill tv light of eternity It shows us the Port Williams Womens Institute 
tv y.nlty of tV things of this life and of 138.32 towards the current expeneex 
the gtaudeur ol the soul's eternal des- of tV Society; atoo from Mrs R. Petty 
tiny It teaches us we must rise our Brown tV sum of 160 towards the Per

6 etFrs&i Sfâ

•ftSaab'* ÉÉmàÆSm

as •

pùb
tom

• to or In both.

would

Addjme ....................Dr, »L ..

^.‘elSS-nes.

Schubert 

T. DeWolle

FOR A

Sui&iagUy-sS
play Be a reflection of tanadton

jlafc tfi^S
or*' Awx-toiion will V announced at a 
ter date.

,

. aare, mss
i uiu>uign alone provincial lines look* 
inTforwsrd to a national conference 
and a federal co-ordinating executive, 
were formulated hy tV whips of the 
FYogresalve group of the House ol Uim- 

• nuns lot e two-day conference which 
concluded here tonight.

tvt r.'isirt* from all the province» re 
preaent.-d indicated that public opinion 
s turning Increasingly to the Progres

sives for laMilerst.il. and conatrnctiv# 
polity In the preeenl crisl* in itotional

'"file program (or the ensuing session 
of Parliament at Ottawa, actxrdlng 
to tV itot-.mimt, wee de.ideri upon, 

include* tV advocalitm oMailfl

IA ALUMNIENGLAND^Ag^D

TV New Kngtond Acadia Alumni 
Aseoctotlon held their annual reunion 
un November 2»nd at the Be'tovue 
H- tel Boston. Mae». T ere was an 

rmal r cepirin an i brie burines 
m et lug in the Canadian Club rooms 

he iargesl numVr in the hi tory ol 
the Asa riatkin sat down to art excellent 
'’snqu.'t at 6.30 o’rkak. H.v Wm. 
H Ilyas, pr. si.lant, presinerl and In 
an interest imHy tirlxM way Intrudu. - 

.1 tV speaker- ol the evening Acadia 
s -ngs were sung a* in the lollk kli'g rol- 
lag days. Mis* Hurt. M Sihaptotg. 

e rome very tine voca* ae'.vtwne. 
er sp Ming remarks were made by

», («V tiaaaw V) 
I - hWWhA

wit end k

NEW

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTinf

tl
perl

evening . 
beautiful

; «Ktss: EFESs i EH» &S
Si

is —

ü ito
r.'rrs»Tbî,TS.'.,

■ reesea ef tnerin-ti-e aré 
Varty ov,tarns. Marl

tor.parti: i . at all time* pee- 
j-operat with » uee et* 
Stows upon natio ml affair*. 3ÊZ

Splint 2Ti
Urt-Nfe es. V- w ' r ‘vtd^i Tbfi^ueH îtoni'tîh of F,)‘ii. Vxtom’prjncipai 

ol the Nova Scotia Technical College,
SU‘wh.‘.r formerly MU. Mu’. May 

Brat, of Shedia, N. IV, from 
Mace she moved af a girl with he. par 
enU to Maeeachusetts. There she gradu
al,-d with honors from the ! 
aett* College of Technology, 
u i research work With the (

wsjll
met Prof. W. E Sexton,
|t a technical college, an 
fas in 1 

-■ -was a

t ? d* ad,'
received very 
time Baptist.

THE CHRISTMAS TREE

«* “. arwm.in* Amerlran p.e>t offices.
B. I.. Bishop s r Ang-rtcan a tlwailies di 

«ill sin,nVM. I. Na. ». WoKetlU, Dwmto II, IMS Fee#
U.rlstmas tree need not he omit- 

led b-vause , f the expense of decora 
tfop. The woman nr child of ingenuity 

vaiT ty of

■ “tif

TV BEST OF ALL HOLIDAYS
for sweet sixteen, others tor the 
average adult, and xome panic 
ularly apjir. .priai» tor those who 
beyond tne s|ian of life, «ill keep 
a sweet tooth when Molr's temp
ting Ohnrotote*

Merry
Christmas!wmheiatong them to the. tree hy I to a «ring with a

II. le
•i eu- -

, aalid,.are in question.
Need wt xay it. when Molr's

Chocolates, and eanfnctim s and 
cakes toy it to well (or us?

sweep
(..ton:

Tp flU out the toe in a stock
k off like «earn in a 
are many good whole- ' 
u of candy ma<U: t>V I 
tty aut iing eltknr-

of
Mr-sennit rmal

r-i' »JS£sE£.“jy
„in

tt«ar in 19V ’ - IP
■

nppto'-d

J

'

1

ù;

•D• •

*



PAGE TWO in a flood of memories. Ufe 
was simpler then. Our desires were less 
pretentious than those our children 
voice now. Modest remembrances they 

that bulged toe and heal of the 
stocking mother knit.

Life and its circumstances change, 
but the essence of Christmas never. 
The same happy childhood, the same 
restlessness, the same snail like creep
ing of time as the holiday approaches. 
The same parenthood, too—the 
planning across the reading table after 
the boys and girls are abed, the same 
loving consideration of what this or 
that child most desires and how far the 
family purse can Be stretched to per
mit some further 

Every home is 
if it has a great warm heart pulsating 
in tune with the hopes and joys of child
hood.

Unhappy must be the adult who can- 
not make himself a child again in spirit 

If vnu have no child of your own. I at the Yuletide. For Christmas is the 
^ rt borrow or beg one for Christ- universal children’s day. Men and wo- 

for it is the time when the I men are superfluous except as they ma e 
a child’s themselves partners with those whom

hearts are trumpsshould MAKE OTHERS Hi

It seems that when one has 
a little old, the best and the hs 
way .to celebrate Christinas is

THE ACADIAN
(Established 1883)

Published at Wolfville. N. S-. every Friday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

------------ Mwnbw of rh. C.o^iUn W^lv N^r.^^A^i^7

Member at Maritime Selected Weeklre
STjb.rrrrri'-. «—«-In British Empire, in advance, >2.00 per year. To U. S

*H° Cards and information respecting ^
. rammt or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency

ZSs££5S£5SSStteasr

were
eve; ,
1 lights its happiness with

Dr James I. Vance, in the I the day glorifies.Illinois StatiT Journal. Let. us. then lay aside the affection
Only a child may have the right of I and arrogance of manhood and 

wav on Christmas eve. If you do not I hood and be children agam. Let us adopt 
BVÏSXChildren,V you must their point of *» and put tmraehm 

^ I in their places—in the places of these
U is the hour when the world makes sons and daughters of ours and of the 

a Ladle its shrine; when not only wise sons and daughters of our 
men from the East, but grownups from It was only a year or aoàtodSSL 
«Il mints of the compas» slip down over I when we hung our well-worn stockings 
SL^riTls of memory toward childhood’s in a row along

saying under their breath: "We our fathers and mothers looked on with 
‘ ' his star in the East and are unfeigned pleasure at the innocent con

fidence we Shewed in the morrow. 
Even as you and I. It all comes back

— smithing for 
't nembrance of one’s own 

Christmas is really for
joy, writes

woman-
all.

It is for children more than far | 
because it is a day $hat comma» 
the birth of a child—that won* 
Christ child that was bom in a eg 
of a stable in the little town of 1 
lehem 2,000 years ago.

Now, there will be scarcely a 
in all the world who will not awal 
dawn of Christinas morning withe 
dering soul. It is the dawn of thgl 
when the morning stars sang tog 
and when peace on earth and goM 
toward men were proclaimed faoe 
high heaven». But, there will be 
à child to whom Christmas wU 
bring its dearly longed for hapf 

The children of the rich win a 
disappointed, nor will the chfldr 
the very poor be disappointed.

same

later

article, the shorter rts chance * “^^"^^StoTÎ/îriectioo of article.

purchase, 
assured ia Christmas

have seen
me to worship him."
What a wonderful thing is this yearn

ing of the old world for the happiness 
of children that climaxes at Christmas! 11 
The better side of human nature comes l 

We throw off our cyni-lEditorial to the front.
cbm. Meanness is shamed into gener- 

i flflosity, and for a little while on Chrtst- 
nHfooa eve the tightwads of earth have 
Bfiff» took In on paradise, 
lee, Was there ever a 
rQ. holier joy, a mote heavessly enticipa- 

PJgkm, than that which afl through the 
Ki house is tit on Christinas eve? Every 
•tr one is thinking of making somebody 
ill heppy. The delicious secrethreness of 
! M fc intensifies the thrill. Care Is forgot- 

O, STAR OF BETHLEHEM >1 - Hen. Expectation is tiring thebd^ 
______ to peace is over all the world. And the

O. Star of Bethlehem, thy light Iffll hero is a child. .
bums as clear on Christmas mom, * Thank Cod for children! Of such 
did the flaming beacon bright that fold h the kingdom of heaven. It » a dn
the world that Christ was born. Owen- to disappoint a child. Then ttmuxt 
derous star of heaven’s flame, that «Bld please. God when wc make the children | 

that God’s ion He gave, to be| happy 
the suffering and shame, that w. n^t If there ,, no child m yourhmne may- 
live; our souls to save. Down through be there is one on your «kwratspAWait 
the years thy light shines on. a bright, ing for you to be its “hrto" ^teittiM» 
er steadier, broader beam, to guide US eve. There are certain * some there 
to the millenia! dawn, to teach u. God’s in the street. There «e fooktog-tthe 
eternal theme. Then let us help to spread toys in U» window with wht^ faces, 
the light, to teU of heaven's gates sjer, snd wondering what efcWM-
to show sU men the wonderous light ran will bring them. It to your time to 
the glorious, blessed Christmas star play, and hearts are trumps!
And let u. pa« our ChrtotmW What , tragedy “
by might of word and might of daté your town should have Christmas come 
and while we pause to drop a Wtl» and go without an ecstasy 
all God’s poor, let’s help their need 
For inasmuch as ye have do» a Mild
ness to the very least, t’will be as 
Christ, the Son. that yej have I 
tered a feast. And let us guide their tout 
aright, and not their weaknesses! con
demn, but lift them up to face the light.
O, wonderous Star of Beth’ehem.

Dandruff- larking.

r~
Our pulpits arm nut

S seme kind of a
work clothes. Each of us lire

every day.
the child who has not rich or 
<fo folk», but who, at the sen 
to not subject for charity, who 
unhappy when Christines comê ■hat Bib fnu «fer 

tint CMyrtotmes?THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
4 Whether we shout it or sing it. we mustbewueto «“•Mgr 

#if we really mean it when we say, ewerytwly,
we will do all in our power to make Christmas a day of unsullied 
to* for all thow within reach of our influence.

Christ came into the world to bring light 
came to bring deliverance to men; to "
to insoire a higher hope m the spirit of men. That is the cause or 
the deepest joy to mankind. Yes, Christmas is a joyful day as well

38 ^ nTsTday for doing good deeds, as well as thinking good 
thoughts. It is not a day for receiving gifts only. There are 
opportunities for doing good that we may receive fL T^re 
foM. with the expenditure of just a little tuneand thmyfrV There 
are many who have little; many who do not know the 
this day as you know it; many whose spirits are crushed by disaster. 
Remember them!

0Y8 far the kiddie»—all broken now. 
“Something useful" for the grown-upe 

—now worn out or forgotten. A cash bonus 
tor your employees—appreciated but tong since 
spent. Other “W-mlnute" presents—expen
sive but unsuitable. Are they remembered
now 7 Q This year give them a Benk Book- 
make their first deposit and urge them to add 
to U regularly. Q Could anything be more 

suitable and enduring 7
A Stectil CTirlUm*. Oam k pmmltti ,

(er Qifl Seels.

«

men

Christmas is the birthday of Jews who never gave the world

Giver." Such as He had He gave: the sympathetic ^nd. the genml 
mind, the generous heart, the courageous spirit, which all worked 
together to build up out of the human the divine.

Kngal link of CEenaba
CHRISTMAS IS CHILDREN’S DAY

The message of Christmas to love. 
It» iniblem to radiant, thankful, con
tented childhood. Without love and 
ami without children there could be 
no real Christma*. 
survive but the «ubstance would be

Only a few years ago the Christmas season brought with 
lit more of grief than of gladness. Then was a lime of absent faces 
and aching^hearts. If those bitter days still remain with any of us

Such ends must come hardly but we see their dawning m t** «triv- 
ing after world peace and the eager effort to minister to the sick and 
suffering when the call comes to us from near or far.

HOW TO BUILD UPOUR TOWN 
u,,Udine a community is eue»É^y t leb. The home owner,

.. .u, mâchant the iflnflRRre,7the minister, the doctor,
BRnncipav the school board, the civic council, the police, 

the hoard of trade -in fact, everyone with a distinct home interest 
must play his part . The local newspaper is the point of contact through 
which these various elements must function and express themselves.
The home town publication is a mirror of the life of the community 
inspiring, suggesting, helping, and usually sacrificing a great deal 
to the general work of upbuilding. It is tne concentrated reflection 
of the home town interest, as opposed to activities in its midst, 
whose sole aim is to take the home town dollar °M"wn and 
attach it to the bank account of some foreign corporation.

, rS51buying For themost part it is made in secret -direct by mail-

up" deatinedtoextract and carry away to the 
Urn money of the unthinking. The very secrecy of the appeal is its
*Wn Iti, amaring'to note how slow is the average newspaper read!

appreciate the value of frank and (men ru wspaper advertis
er!^ Not only in this way is the housewife enabled to learn what 
th.- market has to offer, but in the frank open advertisement he* at 
afisolute security from exploitation. Newspaper advertising is the I 
housewife’s weekly insurance. The day ha* passed when adver
tiser dare he dishonest. The statements in an advertisemcntari 
shouted from the housetops. They are too easily checked up, They 
become tta guarantee of service and of honeftt dealing, fne direct

Sri 7
ri'siriaiSti Ss- EExvalue, but standing alone it should arouse suspicion rather than ton- 

idence._______

A „e»i ti to b25f'SÜÜTS! ÏKÏ «uLmelOS^JJ-

But ir°Nt-u ritoutuFmoil likely.In the other Ptorlreeees 
well, there exist today other and more tiw^ very
large measure prevent the pronperity that nlight very reroiiy oe 5in. The introduction of a worthy class of immigrants into thi«| 
■rovince benefldal as it might prove to provincial prosper!!

n££iv ^important as w.nild be the keeping at home of our own|

sr-h,r7„ &flars?r$i sjsr.s rasri. 'ïto K3u*.t es ssi

satis s&sti, s jriatiiTririss

The form mlgl t

Mlnard’s Liniment 1er

■
ft
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Buy Your Christmas Gifts At The 
Quality Electric Shop

Shop early and see our large stock of irons, toasters, 
Curling Irons, Vacuum Cleaners, Rotarex Washers, Desk 
and Boudoir Lamps, and Lifting Fixtures. Prices and qual
ity the best.

er to
J. C. MITCHELL

2 WOLFVILLE KENTVILLE 2
Phone 251 STORESSTORES Phone 320

Are You One of the Lucky Ones
Who does not have lo worry over the weekly 
washing? Many of your neighbors have discov
ered the service we are giving, many more are 
discovering it each week." The only real solu- 
tion to this wash-day problem is to send your
clothes to us and have no more “Mue Mondays .

BOYS’ BOOTS
Our boys' boots have won for them
selves a great reputation for goodness, 
If that boy of yours has a habit of 
wearing a pair of booteevery six weeks, 
bring him here and let us shoe him 
with strong, sturdy boots, built for 
service.

A few Words of Praise
sre gratifying to anyone in any bipines*, and 

/ the praise we have reeled for the superior qual
ity of our work » eupedally pleating to t», as 
our business can only be built up on the foun
dation of satisfaction to our customers.

Some of the most particular housekeepers
in your town who prevbWHly sent tijelr flat work 
to Halifax, are now giving u* the pleasure of 
doing their work and have expressed entire sat
isfaction saying our work is equal to the best.

Ï
-*

Don’t Forget our repair 
department . Have your 
shoes fitted with
Psrnco or Bulldog
soles.

Valley Laundry Co., Ltd.
G. D. JEFFERSONPhone SO—our driver will «all,

Agents Excelsior Fresh Dry Cleaning and Pressing Works
u

Calk Shoe Store

Advertise in THE ACADIAN.1
I.

■M _■____.
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XMAS XMAS
CASH AND CARRY

IS.00 ORDERS DELIVERED FREE

ORANGESNUTS
Ws certainly can supply you with 
nuts this year. Hav%a rood sup- 
ply (or the Holiday Trade and 
think we have them priced right. 
New Walnuts, 6 lbs. $1.10, Mc.lb 
New Braille, 0 lbs. I1.2S, 27e. lb. 
New Almonds, I lbs. 11.10

priced atFancy Sweat 
Medium size 20c. des.
4 de», for 11.00
Large sire 2ge. des.
21 do*, for $1.00
Selected fruit, SOe. * 00e. doe.

2Sc. lb.
New Filberts, I lbs. 11.00, 22c. lb. 
New Mlsed Nuts, S lbs. $1.10

2$c. lb.

MALAGA GRAPES
36c. lb., 1 lbs. for *I.W

CHOICE DATES 
II lbs. for SIOO

10c. psr lb.
New Figs 28c. h 38c.

* We. lb. 
We. lb. 
4Se. lb. 

We. fk

New Citron 
Orange It Lemon Peel 
New Shelled Walnuts 
New Currants

Xmas Candy and Fancy Boxes
ChocolatesPRUNES

« to 100-S lbs. for 21s. 
SO to 70—I lbs. for lie. 
40 to 60-lle. lb.

Turkeys, Cesse Ducks, Chickens 
and Fowls.

Phone S3

CALDWELL-YERXA
LIMITED

l
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PACE THREE
21. U23

the return AT YULET1

and the old
for brilliant academic achievments but 
also because of her personal war re
cord. Miss Douglas did scientific re
search at Cambridge University.

Mr. Watson Kirkconnell. of Queens,
The I. O. D. E. War Memorial is was Ontario's selection. He received 

not of stately granite or costly marble, his degree of B. Litt. from the Univer- 
Is not a hospital where aid and comfort sity of Oxford in June 1922. 
are given, not a gymnasium where Mr. Albert Cooke, of the Univer- 
the principles of health are taught, sity of Manitoba, was Manitoba's 
not a triumphal arch under which trium- choice. He served as gunner overseas 
phant multitudes may march but and was in action at Vimy Ridge and 
Is a holding up of the Torch to show Arras.
that the ideals of life were not crushed Saskatchewan's selection was Mr. 
by the Hun. Hugh Clokie, of the University ofSas-

The only adequate way of comme- katchewan. He did not serve overseas 
morating the men who died for the being too young but his father spent 
sake of ideals is to perpetuate as best a year and a half with the Canadian 
we can those ideals in the life of the Engineers in France before being in- 
native and this must be done thru valided home, 
the medium of education.- These four were elected in 1921. The

We feel that our first duty is to the 1922 ones were from N. S., N. B.. Al-
dependants of the men who died, or berta, B. C., P. E. 1. Messrs. Cook
who were permanently disabled while and Ctokio^stayed a second year at 
on action service and for this reason their own èx pense to take their degrees, 
we are raising «600.000. 1st, For the Word has just come as to Nova Sco- 
eetabllshment of bursaries worth *300 tie’s second selection Carlyle S. Beals, 
a year and tenable for four years in son of Rev. F. H. and Mrs. Beals,
Canadian Universities. 2nd. For the of Hants port _,lh -v. i-y
foundation of Overseas Post-graduate The number of applicants is a proof Day» beïe™™» "
Scholarships worth *1400 and tenable that a need tor this education Is felt. Mortals bnttniortnn ~w
for one year in a British University. In 1922 twenty-six holders of bu- Back is the Star in thermtung^.
3rd. The War Memorial Pictures. series were in attendance at Canadian PUgrlms haste asn

The second Nova Scotian to win Universities. JBethlehem!
this Bursary was Florence Leone Tup- The third part of this Memorial Back to the Babe of Beimenmss»
per, of Kentvllle, a daughter of Pte. you have seen In our school, the eigh- 
Charles Mills Tupper, who was per- teen commemorative pictures. A thou- 
manently disabled In 1918 while on sand seti at a cost of *40,000 were pur- 
active service. She matriculated from chased and distributed to the prov- 
Klnge County Academy, Kentvllle inces according to population, the 
and entered Dalhouete. The N. S. «hare of N. S. was sixty sets, 
winners of the 1922 and 1923 Bursar- The fame of tfjese pictures spread 
lee are Borden R. Tupper, of Bridge- afar, for Australia sent to Canada a 
town, and Elsie Maxwell, of Halifax, request, for a set and It was gladly sent 

Miss Belyea, the 1921 N. B. Bur- and received with approval, 
aery winner, came to Acadia. In closing her report for the year

Eight of the Canadian Universities, 1920-21. Miss Lang, the National Edu- 
of which Acadia is one, have remitted catlonal secretary, said, “Each bur- 
part of the yearly tulton fee. Some sary and each Scholarship means that 
chapters have given additional help some'young person wUl have a chance 
to Bursary winners. to develop his latent powers. And, as

The first Nova Scotian to win an the family circle Is cheered and invlg- 
Overseaa Scholarship was Frederick orated by the buoyant optimism and 
Howard Jones, of Dartmouth, a gradu- untiring strength of youth, to the na- 
ate In Arts from Dalhoutle. He was tlon needs the idealism and courage
an Overseas man and granted a Mill- of new leaders to guide it thru this
tgry Crow for service at Pawchendale. time of readjustment and change. It 

These Scholarships are open to Uni- Is our hope that from among our atu- 
versity graduates who have seen active dents may some day come a great ns- 
aervice ton or daughter of one who tlonal leader. To many It may seem
or had from all parts of the Do- as bread cast upon the waters,
minion, but each candidate it Nevertheless, we stand strong in 
nominated by a Committee of selection the belief that after many days it will 
in hit or her own province and the win- return and that the undertaking of 
nets are finally chosen by the votes this vast War Memorial will be more 
of the nine provincial committees, than justified."

Until the full amount of *500,000 
Is raised, every province cannot be 
given a Scholarship, only four were 
given In 1821. The successful candi-
dates were Miss Douglas of McGill. Birth announcements and congrabs- 
recommended by Quebec who was letton cards for sale at Trut Acadian 
awarded this Scholarship not only I store

. 1. O. D. E. WAR MEMORIAL

Christmas comes 
turns

Fondly back to its fairy days- 
Days that saw Him whose splendor 

burns
Bright through eras of murk and

maze: , ___ |
Back to the Star whose sparkling rays 

Wise men spied as it beckoned them 
Over Judea's winding wave— »

Back to the Babe of Bethelem!

Christmas comes, and the old heart

One Branch of Activities of Daugh
ters of the Empire 8

YOL1 &
r.

G^yly back to the dear days 
Days whose bieath of the buddj 

Scents the years that have I

<

I —^

•hem I

fait:
Back to the Star whoae spell 

Over young eyes and 
Filling rapt-youth with a 

Back to the Sabe of Bethl of Goods suitable fora
and the old faithChristmas comes,

Christmas Gifts for every
your family

lives.
Summoned back from the days

by

one m
In every department you will find useful articles 

to select from that will make excellentChristmas I come, when the world top 
go

Bounding back to the beat of days 
Days when He in a manger low _ , 

Sages charmed into prayer and pm»: 
Back to the Star whose sparkling rays 

All men spy as it beckons them 
Over Judea’s winding ways—

Back to the Babe of Bethlehem! 
—James C. McNally, In St. Louis Post 
Dispatch.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

DressesSilk & Wool Sweaters
Newest Combination of Colors in 
stripes end cheek effects. $10.80 
$11.80, $12.50, $14.00 each.

New Scotch Wool 
Mufflers

Silk Mufflers and Wool Scarfs m 
all Colors, .75, $1.00, $1.50, to
$8.00 each.

for afternoon and ' evening wear. 
Childrens Dresses in Serges, etc.6

found in tuts tombFLEA Hand-Made Cluny 
Lace & Madeira 

Embroidery
Doylies, Ceiitre-Peices, Runners. 

Luncheon Setts, Pillow Slips, 
Guest Towels, Napkins and Table 
Cloths at Reasonable Prices.

Our Carpet & Rug 
Department

You will find a good stock of Mats. 
Rugs, Congoleum, and Oil Cloth 
Squares, Window Muslins, and
Colored Draperies. Down

Castor oil. collecting the only flto 
to come down In all Its glory from that 
age to this, wet found In the tomb of 
Tutankhamen In Egypt, according to 
Arthur Welgall, former inipector-gen- 
erel of antiquities for the Egyptian gov- 

The castor oil was still In
Silk and Wool

eminent.
liquid form when found. The flea wie 
found embalmed in the oil and is now 
reposing in state in the museum in Cairo 
where it le rfgarde 11 • the only fks mum
my in the world. ___________  ."É.

Hosiery
in fancy weaves, Clocks and silk 
mixtures. „ .
Golf Hose for Ladies and Child-

.75 to $2.00 a pair.ren.

î?£Tl£ra
sis

Silk HoseNina E. Davison
Educational Secretary 

Sir Robert Borden Chapter. all shades $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to
$3.80 a pair.

y«
and

Leather Goods
All the newest shapes in Hand 
Bags and Purses in Real Leather 
All Colors, some new Metal Clasps 
$1.80, $2.50, $3.50 to $6.00 each.

SBSSfc;
■

ij
Silk Umbrellas and 1 i ii

Canes
Newest handles silver Band and 
Tops. $2.00 to $10.00 each.

It makes a world of 
difference where you hire 
your “Electric Servants”

Northern
Electric

Appliances <
Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Coats
as4

A number of the newest garments

“ BfeiJrViScm» atOurs is the local store 
chosen to eell the electrics! 
eppllancee distributed by 
the Northern Electric Com
pany.

Neckwear
Fancy Collars and Cuff Sells. 
Fancy Hair Combe, Pins, 
Barretts, .Bead Necklaces.
Rubber Goods in Bibs, Aprons. 
Toilet Cases, etc.

Gloves
in Kid, Suede. Gauntlets, in Silk 
and Chamoieette with fancy Cuffs.

Wool Gloves in all Colors, all 
sires, and Prices.

Handkerchiefs
lance dll-Every appl 

trlbuted by that great 
organisation was selected 
aethoAneetinitellne. That 
le your absolute guarantee 
of satisfaction when you 
come down here.

'M, Linen. Fancy Edges. Colored 
Linens and Silks. Some in fancy 
Xmas Boxes. Handerchiefs from 
8 cents to $2.00.

2

w m / Silk Underwear
Slip-ons 
Price*

For instance, the Ohio 
Vacuum Cleaner. See it in 
action here. Discover the 
difference in modern electric

, Bloomers, Camisoles, all

servants. In every detail
the Ohio ie worthy of our 
confidence—and yours. MEN’S & BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

NsrfAwe tiesfric sunsAosn&
kerchiefs, all in Xmas Boxes.

Men's Dressing Gowns, House 
Coats, Pajamas. SwoaUr Coats. 
Jersey* and Club Sweaters v for 
Men and Boys.

Our Coats. Reefers, Mackinaws, and Suits. All alsea end Prices. 
Some lines of Boys Suita and Over
coats at I Price to clore out.£e Men's Over Coat at $$• $• 
Latest Style Newest Cloths.

Neck Wear. Mufflers, Fancy Socks,

It will pay you to Visit Our Store and Look
ready to show

the goods and at prices lower than ever before
all departments. We areover

2tr°WT«
$T$B»

J. c. MITCHELL, WOLFVILLE

end
Mev# me
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J. E. Hales &. Co., Ltd.
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BIRDS
Méat

Turkey» J "*
61.

Yeung ^wk

Choice BeefDuck»

Fowl»
\»el

' iChicken» ■ ;

at

Pork Saueage»Price» Lower

than for m ny Frankfoturrs

BULK CANDY.—I have a largertifcmrnt of Bulk candies than ever 
before. ■

rdl v }

.«6

Greetings r. t4M n
nl I'JO I]

A WEEKLY 
REMINDER

Z-XRDER A SUBSCRIPTION 
II for a year to The Acadian 
^ as your Christmas Gift for 
your friend or relative out of town. 
Can you think of any $2 gift that 
would be more 
appreciated

! ft
«

PACKAGES. -Moire and Willards to Fancy Boxes from 40c. each to $5.00.
Also «mall Xmas package1- of candy and Biscuits 05c. and

POP CORN.—In 5c. and lc. Balls . In Sc. Xmas Bricks. In 10c. Prize Pack
ages.

STOCKINGS. -I am selling Xmar,Stockings at a large Discount. 15c. 
V stocking!» 10c. -» 35c. stockings at 25c. etc.

GRAPES.—nice large malaya Grapes 35c lb.

NUTS.--Over 600 lbs. new nuts to Sell before Tuesday regardless of price.

ORANGES. Blindas from 29c. doz. toS5< doz. Large California's at 75c.

RAISINS AND FIGS.—in Bulk ?7ncy packages.

Prepared Mince Meat at 25c. lb.

If you can't find whal you want heftnWp 
It’s safe in saying-you can’t find it

Preserved Ginger in Jars 90c.

:YCHRIrocerice for your Xmas want. 
County.

WT

Office
Phone

Meats & Groceries 
115-11 J. D. HARRIS îe

-IF-
You wish to spend

A
MERRY CHRISTMAS

BUY YOUR PRESENTS

AT
The ACADIA PHARMACY

FOLLOWING IS A SHORT LIST

French Ivory, Toilet Soaps and Re
quisites, Perfumes, Chocolates, 

Cigars, Pipes and etc.

HUGH E. CALKIN
PHONE 41

Jàc

December 21, 1883 s ^ **T

* epic |
a nature writer, for the 

drama of nature are 
relationship to the 
ho make their

in rich variety. There are 
hard wood and soft wood, rough, part- 
lv-cleared fields, settlements, village*,
hamlets, towns, and cities. There mt 
Indiana, escaped slave*, emigrant* H 
various nationalities as individuals and 
in families, inn-keepers, coachm*, 
schoolmasters, soldiers, and officials. The 
book is a vivid picture of early life to 
Ontario as seen by an outsider of pro
nounced personality.

"The Turn of the Year’’ 'McCti- 
land and 
a literary 
the seasons

esented 
of the

who make their homes on the 
’Tis nature, but nature human-

repr
lifetheir

£ CHRISTMAS#
for DUtempor.llnard’» Liniment

Not Many Days Oft, and still 
Gifts to select.

NURSERY STOCK FOR SPRING

Stewart), by F. P. Grove, is 
expression of the effects of 

flPliof the Canadian Prairie 
West on a person capable of rich senau* 
ous, emotional, and reflective experi
ences.

Apple Trees—1 year whips $35 per 
100 2 year, half inch, 31 to 5 feet, $45; 
54 inch, 4 to 5 feet, $55; 3 year, 5 to 7 
feet $65. Plums, pears, cherries, shrubs, 
vines and roses. 75c. up. Whole foot 

No piece root*

many
Let Us Help You

seises
The author dwells on the 

struggle between winter and sp 
and our joy in the triumph of the la 
and then, after writing charmingly 
the varied aspects pf spring, sumi 
and autumn, returns to the stru 
of nature, this time the struggle bet, 
autumn and winter, ending in the 
feat of the former. The author i*

mfts $40 per 1000.
basiled Buy from a wholesaler and 

’tove the middleman's profit.
F, A. A. BLICH 
Brooklyn Corner 
F ' Phone 149-14, Kentville

Have you looked over our fine assortment of Ladies Hand
kerchiefs, plain and embroidered, single and boxed. 

Also the latest in Silk and Ice Wool Scarves.

We have a large stock of Baskets, which are suitable 
for young and old.

Also Hosiery, Silk, Silk and Wool and all Wool. Slip
pers, Handbags, Bead Necklaces, and many other ar

ticles too numerous to mention.

And as for goods to make we have yam for Sweaters, 
and Scarves. Velour for Kimonas, Satinette and Dimity 

for Nighties, Bloomers and Underwear.

We have a large stock of Xmas boxed articles, Braces, 
Ties, Hosiery, Armbands, etc. etc.
How about a nice pair of Slippers.

Kings Co.

t

assss?

C. H. PORTER
‘Where it Pays to Deal’

7
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HEADS U. F. O. AGAINPersonal and Social

Mrs. A G~ Guest spent Saturday 
In Halifax.

Prof, and Mrs. Bancroft and family 
left on Wednesday to spend the hoh- 
days in Ottawa.

Prof. F R. Haley left on Wednesday 
morning to Spend t«ie holiday's with 
his family at Norwich, Conn.

Rev. C.

s
1

mRiseborough has closed hi* 
pastorate with the U. B. Church at 
Pereau Mr. Riseborough will rest 
at Pereau.

Mr. and Mr*. R. E. Harris accom
panied by their daughter, Mr*. Kennedy, 
left on Friday to join the Wouville col
ony at Daytona, Florida:
’ Miss Catherine Hemmeon. a first 
year student at Mt. Allison, is spend
ing a vacation with her parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. D. B. Hemmeon.

Mrs. Clifford Porter, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Free
man Leslie, of Wolfvilk. has returned 
two*».- Pridgetown Monitor.

Mr C D Mitchell of thé Freshmen 
dam at Acadia, left on Tuesday to spend 
the Christinas vacation at the home ol 
his parents in North Sydney.

Mrs. Harry Brown left oh Wednes
day for Toronto to «pend * month with 
her daughter, Mt*. Kingston. Mr Brown 
s vi Hire ; hi* daughter, Mrs. Morton, 
it Glace Bay

Mr*. G. K. Prescott and M*i Sara 
arrived home on Saturday from Mont
real where they made an extended visit 
at the home of the former’s brother. 
W. H. Reid

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Davidson left 
last night by the fast freight lor Yar
mouth, en route to Boston, where they 
will spend Christmas at Mrs. David- 
non's old home.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Stephen and family, 
of Halifax, expect to arrive tomorrow 
to spend Christman and New Years 
at the home of Mrs. Stephen s parents. 
Rev. and Mrs. Noble Crandall.

Mr. Carl D. Farnsworth, director 
of Acadia Conservatory of Music, ac
companied by Mrs. Farnsworth and 
little son, left on Tuesday to spend 
Christmas m the United Slavs.

The Misses Cutten left on Friday 
for their home in Hamilton, N. Y. Their 
sister, Miss Margarita, who is doing 

cial service work in Boston, will join 
l lem in Hamilton lor the holiday».

Mr. and Mrs. William Row and little 
sen were in town this week visiting at 
the home of the former's unde, Col. 
N. H. Parsons. Mr. Ross, who is a »n 
of the late Rev. R. D. Ross, a former be- 
loved, minister of the Presbyterian Church 
here and a highly esteemed C**5?2V 
is employed as engineer with the High
way Board. He is an overaea* 
having served with the Highland Bri
gade.

Miss Rosamond M. Archibald is hav 
ing fine success in h- r Campaign for 
ItetU-r English. Schools and bust ess 
college* l ave adopted the method und 
Miss Archibald ha ac epted engag - 
ments to demonstrate the method at 
Montreal. (Xtawa and Toronto, before 
return in to Wolfville. Tj V ird edi
tion of the King’s English Drill will 

e out f< r Christmas Miss Archibald s 
mother. Mrs. R. deW. Archibald, 
is w th ter daughter at St. John, where 
they wHl spend Ch in» mas

beliefs of the peasants

The peasantry of Euope have had 
-certain Christmas superstitions handed 
down tn them from past ages. Just how 
far these simple folks «an be fooled is U) 
be wondered

If the.light is let go out on Christmas 
morning, you will see spirits.

If yoU are bom st sermon tune Christ
inas .-ve, some one in the house will die 
within ttie year. . -

Wivr and you will not be caught tn 
any future thefts.

If you eat a raw egg, fasting on Christ 
mas mom, you can carry hem 
It is unlucky to carry anything fromthe 
house on Christmas morning until some-

•WSSCTSvwwi"
coal tn kindle a fire with on Christmas

"’l' t'w'fire burns brightly on Christmas 
morning it betokens prosperity during
lhî,yaedogi,hLr^t7u,h1,Çe Christ-

«nil being caught, you can steal safely 
for a year.

On Christmas eve 
with a flail, with only your shirt

chard trees on Christmas eve and it will 

r Ori Christmas eve put a'Vmc.m every 

night.

r<î7üïchri»’rr«î* day or eve, youlianga 
waihcwlh out on the hedge, and then 
groom ’the hone* with it. they will grow 
6t. ,

As

L z

W. A. Amos, re-elected president ©f 
the United Farmers of Ontario, for a 
second term. The program of the U. F. 
O. calls for Dominionwide prohibition 
and rigid enforcement of the laws al
ready in force. ' Y”“ -w

CHRISTMAS

The woods are all like Christmas,
So white and deep and still.

The new snow lies untrodden,
Across the field and hill.

In Summer days we roamed them 
When all the world was fair,

Now, while the skies are darker,
We’ll take the old way there.

Dear memories will meet us,
Across the quiet snow,

And drift us through the dreamings 
Of days we used to know.

Sweet and unclianged and happy.
Like well-loved friends they come. 

To lead through time and distance 
Back to the ways of home.

O Death, where is your darkness? 
Where is your woe and strife?
You brought the shining message 
Of everlasting Life;

No dear forms wasting hourly 
Beneath the frozen snow'.

But pearly gates and welcoming hands, 
And friends of long ago.

My heart would be like Christmas,
All open, free, and good.

To sing along the crowded ways.
As in the quiet wood.

Oh. hush’ for happy Christmas songs 
the earth again,

To touch awhile with gladness.
The restless heart* of men.

-Eulah M. Stuart.

ABOUT BOOKS

(By The Acadian’s Reviewer)
In these days when Canada is becom

ing increasingly conscious of nation- 
hood. a new edition of Mrs. Anna Jame- 

's "Winter Studies and Sumfher 
Rambles in Canada” (McClelland and 
Stewart;, with its sketches of persons 
and places of eighty-five years ago, is 
of special interest. Mrs. Jameson, a 
cultured woman with a sympathetic 
attitude toward the unfamiliar, was 
particularly fitted for writing descrip
tive prose in that she was a painter of 
note. We not only see the persons and 
objects she describes, but also feel the 
imiMessions. pleasant or otherwise, that 
they jmxlucwd on her. This combina
tion of picture and impression i* found

Come to

man

v.n

thrash the garden 
on. and

t

*ff you burn elder un Christmas eve, 
you wiflh have revealed to you all the 
witches and torcerers of tne neighbor
hood

mai

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. 8.
Minister: Rev fkmgfa* Hemmeon, 

D. D.
SUNDAY, DEC. 23, 1*23 

Morning Worship et II o'clock 
Speaker: D. M. Sinclair 
Evening Worship at 7 o'clock
Speaker: Rev. D. B. Hemmeon 
Special m sir at both service*.
3 P.M.—Service » al Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS 
DOUGLAS McLEAN In

Bell Boy 13
and COMEDY

VShow at 7.30. Admiiaion 30c.

THIS FRIDAY EVENING

CONCERTby the HIGH SCHÔQL PUPILS
Admission 50 cents including tax

-
SATURDAY MATINEE and EVENING

LOOK YOUR BEST
AND COMEDY

Admisaion—Evening, 30c. i Matinee, 15-26c,
-

XMAS WEEK
MONDAY MATINEE - 2 COMEDISE

Santa Claua will pay a vlait and present to each child a treat. 
Picture starts at 2.30, admiaelon 15 - 25c.

MONDAY EVENING

SLANDER THE WOMAN
AND PATHE

Show at 7.30. Admission 30c.

CHRISTMAS NIGHT - ONE SHOW ONLY
Commencing at • o’clock 
The 7 Reel Production

>1
*•'«*'*

Slander The Woman
with DOROTHY PHILLIPS

also PATHE and COMEDY
Admission: 30c. adults, 20c. children. {/.
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A PLEASING and USEFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFT

A Decorated Fruit or Pound Cake with ’‘Chrietma* Greeting" Finish
ed with almond Paste TOe.lb.. With Plain Icing Me.lb.

Aleo a large variety of Sultana, Fruit. Raisin and Pound Cake*, Icing 
only, from 30c. to SOc. IB 

Almond Pa«tr Ready# to u»e S$c. lb 
ORDER EARLY

CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prep.

I
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The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

• word each subsequent insertion;

December 21,1923

Items Of Local Interest
Coming EventsGet your Calendar Pads at The 

Acadian Store. Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents s Une. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

First insertion, 2 cents a word. One 
minimum charge, 30 cants per week.

Ff so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a hoi number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

We wish all our friends the best of 
Christmases—we have no foes at Christ
mastime. ' -

Christmas post cards reduced in price. 
Now selling at 3 for 5 cents. The Aca
dian Store.

Follow the Crowds to
The all year round Christmas gift, 

-a subscription to The Acadian. 
some presentation card will 
announcing the gift. Let us have your 
order today.

The national wealth of Canada is 
estimated at $2,500 per head. There 

are a lot of people who would take twenty 
-cents on the dollar for their share if 
paid before Christmas.

The choir of St. Andrews United 
Church, under the leadership of Mr. 
Gerald McElhinney, will present the 
Christmas cantata, “The Angelic 
Choir”, on Sunday evening, Dec. 23rd, 
at 8.15 o’clock. Silver collection.

BRIDE WELL KNOWN IN WOLF- 
VILLE

A pretty wedding of general inter
est was solemnised at Wallace Bay on 
Monday morning at eight thirty o’
clock, when Augusta May, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Tuttle, be
came the bride of Laurie Austin Brown, 
son of Mrs. David M. Brown, of Pug- 
wash. The officiating clergyman was 
the Rev. W. B. Parker. The bride wore 
her going away costume of midnight 
blue duvetyn with dose fitting hat of' 
black velvet. The bride was attended 
by her sister Mm. J. A. Macpheraoa, 
of Wolf «Hit, and the groom by hie cous
in, J. Rupert Brown, of Pugwash. 
lowing the ceremony a dainty break
fast was served after which the happy 
couple left on the Ocean Limited tor 
Montreal and other cities.

MISCELLANEOUSTO LET

A hand- 
be sent

PIANOS TO RENT.-O. D. Porter, 
Auctioneer.

HOUSE TO RENT—Apply to Mrs. 
Leslie Dakin. Greenwich. 7-tf

’ FtfttS lined or remodeled. Dress
making Phone 279.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at 'The Acadian store.

♦foolscap, marginal ruled, 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

HOUSE TO LET.—Furnished or 
unfurnished from January let. Near 
College. Furnace heated. Box 34. one cent

10-3i
TO LET.—Comfortable furniehed

room. Every convenience . Board if ACADIAN Store.
" JZgZU furnished .<£* ‘ —

room, suitable for one or two ladles. “ ™ Acadian ,tore

Peper Towels in rolls for sale at THETaking ^ advantage of ^ the^ spring-

tapped His maple tree# last week, found 
the sap flowing freely, and made a con
siderable amount of delicious maple 
wtqRr. |

Blakeney’s Bookstore
Good sleighing is reported by visitors 

from oqt of town while carriages and 
e still find the roads in se
dition. The Christmas trade 
be good if present weather 
continue.

Mr. Rufus Hedley Geddes of Clifton, 
Colchester County, and Miss Alma 
Beatrice Webber, of Upper Lakeville, 
Halifax County, were married at Wolf, 
ville on the evening of December 12th, 
by Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald.

like

Hot Apply to Boii*. ADVERTISING in these columns paye 
weft. That is whet thoee who have tried 

ROOMS TO LET.-2 or 3 formatai Thb Acadian want ads. tell us. 
rooms. If desired can have use of kit- ^-
chen, laundry and bath, with heat and JM you wish to renew your subecrip 
Ught. Also ipacefdr car. Address A. tie* to any magaxihe or order a new one? 
B. M„ Acadian Oita. Wolfville. _ ««àyeur orrWtome.nd rnvtth.com

-'Oewling the money. Subscriptions
------- - tafoaa to All magsiinet. H. P. Davidson.

FOR SALB-Second hand college gown. The Magazine Man. Phone 217 
Appiy to The Acadian. Kta-’s KUptine. Crowds’. No-

FOR SALE.—Amherst piano, ma- WRM Magasine, ia becoming more 
hogerty case, in good condition. Apply p^iili ■ every day. $3.00 a year or two 
to Box 58, Port Williams. year* for $5.00. Hand your subscription

FOR SALE.—Desiretble dewelling on to H. P. Davidson. The Magasine Man 
Hl^land Ave. Gopd termito reliable THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 
party. Apply to C. H. Porter. reports over 3,000,000 letters tent to

FOR SALE.—One registered pure bred the dead letter office last year. Why 
Ayrshire Bull, 28 months old. 3 pure not let us print your name and address 
bred Ayrshire heifers. 2 grade heifers. on your envelopes, so they won't go 
M. L. Dimock, North Grand Pre. there this year?—The Acadian Print

Wolfville.

Wol

Koi-au
«tient
ought
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NON-RESIDENT TRADERS MUST 
OBTAIN LICENSES

We are pleased to note, by advertise
ment appearing in 
umns, that the 
adopted measures preventing non-resi
dents, peddlers and transient traders 
from disposing of their various wares 
within the Town oi Berwick without 
first proceeding with the formality 
of securing a license. The adoption oi 
such measures, if properly enforced, 

the protection of local merchants 
and dealers against the competition 
of peddlers, hawkers and transient trad
ers wlio not only are non-payers (of taxes 
but also have not the remotest interest 
in the progress or welfare of the town.

Our resident merclianta, agents, deal
ers, manufacturers, tire local printing 
establishment;—all of 
more or less employment to the men 
and women of our town and thus help 
to keep the wheels of progress moving 
and contribute largely to the Town s 
Treasury in the way of taxe», slrould, 

given the encourage
ment and protection which they de
serve. We trust our authorities will 
be diligent in their efforts to sec that 
the law in this respect is properly en
forced.—Berwick Register.

our advertising 
Town Council

col-
have

opp. Post Office
The town auditors are now busily 

at work on the books of the town clerk. 
Owing to the late date at which this 
appointment was made it will be ne- 
■cessary for them to work overtime in 
order to have their réport ready at the 
end of the year.

Alberta’s trade commissioner hit the 
nail on the head when he said that Can
ada had no fuel problem, but a trans
portation problem. Canada has the 
largest coal deposits in the world, but 
no way of getting the fuel satisfactorily 
to market.—London Free Press.

insures

WANTED COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—One of 
the largest firms of counter check book 
manufacturers - for which we have 
the agency — is cutting the price 6f 

s Tines 15 per cent and on one par- 
line 33 1-3 per cent. These big 

reductions are only temporary, due to 
a trade war, so if you are likely to be 
til need of counter check books soon 
$lla« your order with The Acadian

WANTED.—Two girls at the Valley 
Laundry.

WANTED.—Clean cotton rags, free 
from lint and with buttons removed, for 
wiping machinery. Will pay 10 cents 
per pound The Acadian office.

WANTED TO BUY.—A few head 
of cattle, fat ones preferred. Apply 
John S. Miner. Wolfville. Phone 133- 

9-21-pd

SSL1which turmsn

For Toys, Fancy Goods
The University Seminary, and Colle

giate closed Tuesday for the Christmas 
recess of two weeks. Christmas dinners 
were served in the three dining halls 
■with toasts and speeches. Mrs. Janet 
Marshall, of the Academy Home, was 
presented with a silver vase by the stu- 

•dents.
Order your new Better English gift 

for Christmas and the New Year. “The 
-King's English Drill," by Rosamond 
M De Wolfe Archibald, M. A., in its 
third edition now on sale at leading 
book shops or by order through Miss 
Arcliib Id, 341 Charlotte Street, West 
St. John. Price 75 cents.

only naturally, be
14.

Royal Insurance Co.Ltd.
* of Liverpool, England

Fire, Life, Marine

Candy boxes for the Christmas tree, 
Cornucopias and Poinsettia design, 5 cents 
each at The Acadian Store.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAIMENT AT 
CHURCH STREET

Free Railroad Fare
to nearest branch

A JOB FOR YOU 
S20-$36 per week.

We wait fifty men We will train you 
for Auto, .Tractor, Garage mechanics. 
Hunoreos of Jobs vacant. Qualify now. 
Write quick. Tills is a special offer good 
only for fifteen days Mention ad. Hemp
hill time., Auto, & Gas Tractor School, 
164 King St. W., Toronto.

A delightful Christmas concert and 
supper was held in Parish Hall, Church 
Street, on Friday evening, the Rector, 
Rev. Gordon C. Brown presiding. The 
toll was attractively decorated, with 
evergreen and Christmas bells and the 
supper tables were filled with good 
things. The fancy work booth was in 
charge of Mrs. (Rev.) Gordon C. Brown, 
Mrs. Leila Chase, being in charge oi 
tiw candy booth.

The program was a very interrating 
one, and consisted of a number of Christ
mas Choruses, sung delightfully by Misses 
Helen Fraser. Winifred R Reeves, Flor
ence l*rice, Jennie Price, Myrtle Meist- 
ter; vocal solos by Miss Helen Fraser 
which were much enjoyed. "The Ros- 
ery" sung by Mr. Wilson 
vita 
responded
Rose Until You Came." Mrs. Durrell 
Sutton, gave much pleasure with her 
beautiful solos, as did Miss Wilson. Head 
ingi were given by Miss Ada Reynolds. 
Ail of these responded to encores.

Much credit is due to the five young 
rirle, Misées Helen Fraser, Winnifred 
Reeves, Florence Price, Jennie Price, 
Myrtle Melster who under the direc
tion of Mrs. Brown, spent several weeks 
sewing for this sale, the proceeds of 
which, amounting to more than $35.00 
will be devoted to church purposes. 
The accompanist was Miss Wilson. 
The National Anthem brought the even
ing to a close.

Represented in Wolfville by

Smokers Supplies
A late despatch from Pcterboro, Ont., 

announces that turkeys are selling there 
a« low as 18 cents per pound. Priées 
opened at 35 cents but, owing to the 
large stock, speedily dropped. Geese 
are reported as less plentiful and are 
telling at from 23 cents to 25 cents per 
pound., Ontario should be a popular 
part of Canada at Christmas.

J.D. SHERWOOD

Desirable Property 
FOR SALE

wbLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA,

Tea made with water that is not boil
ing I» not good tea. And please note 
this, that when water is properly boil
ing it Is bubbling, not merely steaming. 
Jn usia* MORSE’S SELECTED OR
ANGE PEKOE Tea then be sure 
to see that the water is not merely steam- 
tog, that it. If ydu want a really firat-
to^ll^mln toe* ®°^<* *** ,hou*<* brew

Open Every Evening
Whan the German Chancellor says 

<*ermany is absolutely at the end of 
her resources, he it merely repeating 
what hit predecessors have been say- 
tog ever since the war ended. The re- 
wourcee Germany has squandered In 
• five-year attempt to escape paying 
war obligations would have gone far 
to re-establiahing Germany with the 
world, and in re-establishing world bus
iness. And It has all been unavailing. 
France holds the Ruhr, and the nations, 
British and America included, are slow
ly coming to realize that Germany will 
do right only when forced.

AUCTION (a) House and lot --large lawn - 
dxtajpcatioo—only five minutes’ walk 
from Poet Oita and churches.

ff>) Large building lot on University 
Avenue. Has a few fruit trace on it. Ex- 
ceilgjl location for a Ironie. For full par- 
tirulart apply to.

sung by Mr. Wilson, whose fine 
delighted the audience and who 

tded to an encore with, "No 
Until You Came." Mrs. Durrell 

ich pleasure 
i did Miss Wl

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT

No UH
TOWN OF WOLFVILLE, S. S. 

BETWEEN: J. D. Hhrrle Plaintiff

-Î- Oscar

1»23 R. W. FORD,
Wetfvilla, N. S.i

*k

Spencer Defendant.

To Bo Sold et Public Auction by 
Freeman A. Leslie, Constable for the 
Town of Wolfville, on Monday, De
cember 24th, at 10 o’clock, A. M 
C. C. Hancock’s Livery Stable. Main 
Street, Wolfville, N. S., unless the 
amount due the Plaintiff be sooner paid, 
the following Personal Property: 

t More, S years old, Weight 1680 lbs. 
1 Driving Wagon 
The said mare to be sold subject to u 

Chattel Mortgage held by Ernes! R 
Wick wire.
Terms Cash.

Freeman A. Leslie, 
Constable for the Town of Wolfville.

Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces. at

full line of 

HEATING STOVES 
Airtight

Tortoise 
Open Franklin

Rnth MacDonald
will take a limited number of 

VOCAL PUPILS
Phone 246. MeCLARY'S 

Pipe and Plpeleee Fui
BIBLE SOCIETY COLLECTION

Hutchinson’s Bus 
Service

Both busses will continue to 
run on schedule time as 

long as roads permit.

The collection for the Bible Society 
this year amounted to $165.26, just 
* il11” le** than last year 

The organisation wish to thank the
collectors for accepting the task so read- Tenders for the collection of Rates 
Hy. and the contribu'-irn for a fairly in 1924, in the different Wards of the 
Seed collection.

TENDERS Steve Pip# and Elbows

Stove Boards
weed lined In assorted colon and
rixes.County, will be received at this office 

until Saturday, January 5th’ at 12 
o’clock.

C. S. Fitch 
Secretary

Collector must be a resident c! Ward 
he collects and must give the names 
of two responsible men willing to be-
come Bondsmen ^Mender is accépted. IT. jg, HUTCHINSON

c m,32°cWi. Proprietor

L. W. SLEEP
AT YOUR SERVICE 

Wolfville Hardware and Store / 
... > Store

10-31
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W. O. PULSIFER
WOLFVILLE

PHONE 42

t

SPECIALS 1,0

Clover loaf cup» and eauears 
Plain white cup# and saucers 
Heavy Tumblers........................

$2.22 daa. 
$2.00 dee. 
. .0$ da*.

i

it

XMAS SUGGESTIONS
Bon Bon dithet, Nut bowls Tea pots, Pyrix, Cups and Saucers, Dinner 
Sets, Tea Sets, Berry Sets, Water Sets, Table Sets, Shaving mugs. Hot water 
Jugs. Pitchen, Sugar and Cream sets, Salt & Peppers, Cut glass tumbler* 
Fruit Bowels, etc.

nil

I,

I
)

l

N
"'nTTTir

XMAS CHINA
For Xmas you could not give anything more acceptable than a nice piece of 
fancy China, something pretty, and very useful We Invite you to come in 
and look over our big assortment. Prices are much lower than last year. 5

28c. lb.Peanuts
3 pkgs. Jell» J1'
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly 
Orangee from 29c. doc. up 
Ictog sugar 15c. lb. 2 for 
tOlba. yellow eye Beans 88c.
B lbs. Buckwheat Flour 40c.
10 lbs. whole wheat meal Ole.
Tebtna .Orange Pekoe Tea OSc. Ik 
Coro Flakes pkg.
10 Ibe Rd. Gate 
Malaga Grapes

Golden Dates £k. pkg. 2 for 85c. 

Golden Datai (new crop) 2 lbs. for 25c.

Me.
Turkey Fige (new crop) 80c. 

Seeded Raisiné (new crop) 16c. pkg 
8 for SOs.

Seedless Raisiné (new crop) 18c. pk 
pkg. 6 for $1.00 

Citron Peel (ben grade) 70e. I
Lemon Peel (beet grade) 50c.
Orange Peel (beet grade) S0c.

Crystallied ch ernes 05c. lb
Crystslixed Ginger 
California Budded Walnuts 2 lb. to 

for 00c.

lie.
Me.
SSc.

70c. lb.

Moira Choclates in Fancy boxes, 
50 different kinds of Xmas candies. 
Pop corn balls,- Xmas Stockings, 
Xmas crackers, Lucky Tube, 
Lucky snow balls. Candles, 
Christinas Plum 1 biddings. Fancy 
boxes for your Xmas tree, etc.

Almond Icin g lib. tins 
Bordeaux Shelled walnuts SSc. lb

58c. lb

Mixed nuta 25c. 2 lb., for 45c.

80c.

Shelled Almonds

Wishing all my fstress A MERRY CHRISTMAS w./LSure™

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
V

I Have Just ISO New Dreaesa the Vary Latest 
TRICOSHAM, VELVETS, TRICOTINES, SILKS and CANTONS 

in Mternoon and Evening Gowns, at Special Prices.
"Inis Grand Display Nqw Awaits Your Inspection 

_________ Lot 1 $9.$$ Lot 2 >13,80 Lot 3 $1«,7S Lot 4 $19.50

- I *m clearing out all old Dreasea, one lot worth up to (25.00 
_ *° clo>r |3.9$, another lot $6.95, another lot $13.50

ALL WINTER COATS for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN about IS bar cant DISCOUNT 
Sea Large Sale Shaata With Prices

I Pay Railway Fare* on all gales over $25.tl0. Send me your mail orders.

W. A. STEPHENS, WINDSOR, n. s.
rerun ■—ii

;

t—Mi

l
■________

s

PHOTO ART 
CALENDARS

GRAHAM STUDIO
With Kings Co. and Wolfville views. 
Thirty Five cents each. In envelopes 
ready for the mail.
Don’t be one of the disappointed ones — 
make your selection now.

■

,

fV *

KiWFMeaisp-esr I "I
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HAVE YOUR
OLD FLOORS MADE NEW

and your new floors made perfect with 
the improved Electric Sander. Prices on 
application.

CAR FOR HIRE
New Car. Careful Driver. Day ee 

Night Service. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
BRUCE SPENCER

Phone 236 or 138
* H. E. WILE

Opposite Post Office. Wolfville. N. S.

; ,__ , .... _ »- -

mm
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A
Merry Christmas

and

A Happy New Year
to gil our friends and cus
tomer*. <

During the month of Jan
uary our dressmaking de
partment will be open for 
orders'to reline cloth or fur 
coats.

Tlie Little Shop
Fheme 281 Pulalfer Block
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Advertise in 
The Canning Acadian
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Subscribe to 

The Canning Acadian
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Their old familiar carol» play;

And wild and swéet the word» repeat 
, “Of peace on earth, good will to men!'*

South Shore and owned by E. Bigelow 
Sons & Co., which CapL James Green 
brought down from Boston in

Capt. John Cook, of Harborvdle, 
took the Barque " Recovery^ at her
Bridel'of8 HarborvUle,
"Conductor", bunched __
Capt. Ingram Slocombe, of Hwtor- 
ville, was master of the Brigt. Survi
vor launched in 1880. The ship Ar- 
beb" Canning’s largest contribution 
to marine architecture, was built in 
1881 and CapL Alonzo Mitcheaer, who 
is now living on b» farm at Mount Den
son, had charge of her. He command
ed the Barqt. "Canning" also when 
built in 1874.

These brge vessels were all products 
of the Bigelow firm. In bter years some 
of our citizens have identified them
selves with the shore fisheries, but we 
have lost many links which must be 
manifest and may stimubte us to activ 
ity in repbeing.

In these days, when dark shadows and 'INC OF MRS 
WHALEN

Among the old family names in King 
county is that of Sanford, one of tin 
gracious and dignified members of whkl 
left us in the person of Mrs, Georg 
Whalen last week, leaving a sorrowing 
family and a host of firm friends who 
recognized her as a good and great wo
man. Julia Sanford (Mrs. Whalen 
was the youngest child of the late Ben 
jamin and Caroline Eaton Sanford 
The original family consisted af Wil 
liam. Caroline (wife of Colin DeWofle) 
Judah, George, Walter M.. John W 
and Julta. John W., now in Maasachu 
setts, is the stie living representative 
This family was quite noted for _
brly*noticeahle.,talUre

chair. At the conclusion of an interest 
ing program Mrs. Erie Bigelow kindly 
instructed the girts in the correct meth
od of making a hospital bed.

Mrs. Mary Burnaby who has spent 
levcr-i months in New York, has re
turned end is visiting her rater Mrs. 
Starr Eaton, Canning.

Mrs. Tournas, who resides with her 
daughter. Mrs. Erie Bigelow, left for 
New York, where she will visit her son.

NEWS OF CANNING still are overhanging the world, with eled1881. one voice leaders plead for and earn
estly urge the one great hope, the su
premacy and beneficent rule of the be
nign, the blessed thought and spirit 
of the glorious angels' song: "Peace 
and good will”.

Other interests divide and estrange 
Christmas with its glad message, trans
forming spirit, gracious opportunities 
to express good will, and to point to 
the way of healing, unifying grace in 
the streams of light from the "Strong 
Son of Cod, immortal love", to 
glory the hearts of the world give glad

brig!successful dancesof *the season followed the Pie Sale held 
Thursday evening in aid of the rmk 
Canning Citizen's Band pbyed delight 
fully from eight to nine thirty o clock 
after which the efficient auctioneer. 
W. B. Bnrbidge, sold his wares, wlich 
were such as to win the approval of all 
men and added to our funds more 
than «100.00. Those who usmsted were 
Mrs. Prank Huston, Josephine Hams 
end Mb» Ella Biens». Many contn-

of If

ê Chit
‘/que1879.

ain from
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS mai

Sent)

theMay the Giver of Gifu give unto you 
That which is good and that which is Nortê -chfantrue;their presence, a small sum 

to thés» 
an evening

theThe Will to Help and the Courage to
«reelDo;

■re to be congratulated on their splendid 
contribution of a program of unuroal

Engl* heart that can sing the whole day 
through.

Whether the sky be gray or blue;
May the Giver of Gifts give these to

MEDFORD•

The Annual Business meeting of Med
ford Women's Institute was held at 
the borne of Mrs. Leslie Weaver, a large 
number in attendance. The following 
officers were appointed

President.—-Mrs. Lome Parker.
VIns.-Pres.-Mr». Whiley W
Secretary.—Mrs. Reginald Kinsman.
Directors.—Mrs. George Pluck, Mrs. 

George Parsons. Mrs. Cora Sanford. 
Mrs. Ethel Munru. Mrs. E. C. Parker. 
Qmrenore of Committees

Home Eeonomics-Mrs. Eber Sanfold.
Public Heelth.—Mrs. Ethel Munro.
Agriculture.—Mrs. O. O. Strong.
Home end School.—Mrs. Robert 

Palmeter.
These Convenors have the power to 

add to their numbers.
Miss I.ura McGowan has returned 

from visiting Mrs. Jasper Steele, Scott»

fine
and devout homage on the cherished
Christian festival. WH

BLOMIDON "Mqet men 
are kind if they only think of it. " 
Christina» reminds of obligations: awak
ens thought; quickens spirit; evokes de
sires .to evince sacrifice and service, 
that lives may be covered with sun-

Mrs. Browning said:Mrs. A. D. Payant, who retained 
from Halifax on Thursday. ■ steadily
bl$SüriI$»rdy Jefferson. Halifax, spent 

a week in town.
Mrs. C. F. Reynold» and Miss Ada 

are visiting in Upper Con
gests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

you.
WMr. Enos Lyons has returned fr<*n 

tendin^tiw Winter Pair at Aarijtrst.

left for Lincoln, Maine, to il* «da
tive» rod friends, and will mend same 

■ in Somerville, Mas». MÎT Woo! 
aver expects to be absent all winter

3COTTS BAY

WHAT'S NOTHING?atcat. B.THE ANGEL'S SONG
tom"Where 1 «pent my Christmas hob- 

days last year the thermometer dropped 
to sero."

"That's nothing."
"What's nothing?"
"Why, sero."

"Glory to Cod to the highest, and 
on earth, peace, good-will toward men " 
As we look at the world in this new era 
and ask as to its greatest need at home 
or abroad, do not heart and mind reply 
the ghd and welcome angels' song?

"It came upon the midnight dear,
That glorious song of old,

From angels bending near the earth, 
To touch their harps of gold.

Peace on earth, good-will to men,
From heaven's all-gracious King. 

The world In solemn stillness by;
To hear the angels sing."

"And still their heavenly music floats 
O'er all the weary world;

Above ib sad and lowly pbins 
They bend on hovering wing,

And ever o’er its Babel sound»
The blessed angels sing."

Reynold» time shine and gladneea. and thus In the brat
words of Emerson: ",We shall be rich 
for great purposes; poor for selfish ones. "

to CThe many friends of Mr. William 
Hadfield will be gbd to know that he 
has sufficiently recovered from a seri
ous operation performed at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, for Mrs. 
Hadfield to return to Canning, 
sister. Mrs. Davidge. accompanied by 
Mr Davidge. arrived from New York, 
and will remain with Mr. Hadfield for 
a time and bter, Mr. Hadfield will 
leave for New York to spend the re
mainder of the winter with hb sister.

Mr. Cohen and son Charles, Wolf- 
a few days In town 
the store of Miss 

Bessie Hennigar, where they are idl
ing Xmai goods during the festive sea-

Tl
of tlI heard the belle on Christmas day,Miss Ckyda Meaves, of the teach

ing staff of Scotia Bay b «pending the 
vacation at her home, Ayleeford.

Miss Leone Tupper, also of the teach- 
ing staff is the guest of her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Tupper, Kingsport.

Capain Nathan Tupper, Ban-store, 
is spending a few days in Scott» Bay 
with his uncles.

dur
theHu
tleteI
Nor
with

Hay brar

MstSferiTA. J« TlSHEFFIELD MILLS

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hen wood were 
the guests of honor at a delightful re
ception held in their honor, by the Shef- 
elfid Mills Women's Institute on the 
occasion of the 35th Anniversary of 
their marriage. Mrs. W. W. Harris, 
in behalf of the Institute, presented Mr 
and Mrs. Henwood, with a tangible 
expression of appreciation, to which 
they feelingly replied. Games were 
enjoyed and supper served.

Miss McKenzie of the teaching staff 
of Sheffield MHfs Is mending the vdca- 
tion at her home in Ivtou Co.

UPPER CANARD

Miss Ruth Sheffield, who is teach
ing in Somerset, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frink Sheffield.

Miss Brechin, who is a student at 
Normal Collate, Truro, is spending her 
vacation in upper Canard.

Rev Forsythe occupied the pulpit 
of Upper Canard Presbyterian church 
on Sunday, hb fine discourse being 
Ibtened to by a brge congregation.

and-V Wj•pending
rented

ville, are 
end have

heldk ticu;
ctm

•o- Ason. LIVING LINK»

Each year stows, losses of 
that bind communities togei 
mentally and commercblly a« 
fliese links are replaced as 3 
possible we can forefoe stagnât 
we in Canning looking after < 
nections of business sod I 
If our ethical standards are higl 
to commend themselves to a 
ing neighborhoods, we are foiling links 
of the strongest nature, and if we can 
recognise and foster industrial effort 
we are adding another link.

In our earlier hbtory the dripping 
interest formed a valuable bend. In 
noticing the passing of Capt. Andn » 
Gibson, formerly of Margaretvllle, we 
were reminded of our cloee allianceArith 
the Fundy Shore In the years that have
___ Capt. Gibson commanded the
Schr. "Cecilb", a vessel built on the

Our stores are presenting an attrac
tive appearance and are crowded with 
customers.

Mbs Vivienne Porter, el the teach 
staff of Bell town, !» the guest of 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie» For-

but.kerc^ot-ks and

<4ti tie*

is? Sardr'a«
ter Christianity b the love of a person:

"Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me?" 
"Love divine, all love excelling, Joy 
of heaven and earth come down, " which 
b the great glory and ever-abiding in
terest ol Christmas. All the precious, 
gracious and tender associations spring 
from and receive meaning In; "Jesus, 
the joy of loving hearts." Jesus b the 
embodiment, the manifestation of peace 
and good will. He b life’s peace and 
Hb life is the way of peace and good

Mbs Bbnchr Thomas fs spending Goodity.Xmas with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Thomas.

Our principal Mr. J. Dunlop, b spend
ing Xmas at hb home in Halifax.

Mbs Myrtle Meek, who b attend
ing Normal College, Truro, b visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Porter.

Mr. Gaylord Woodworth, St. John, 
spend Xmas with hb parents, 
Mrs. Spurr Woodworth.

Mbs Ruth Harris, Acadfa, arrived 
the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris.

Mr Srldon Smith, Acadia, ta spend
ing the vacation with hb mother, Mrs. 
W. D. H. Smith.

Mbs Lou Covert, Acadia, b the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. A. M. Covert.

Mr Burnell Eaton, Acadta, b spend
ing Xmas with hb parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Eaton.

Misa Gladys Kennedy, of the teach
ing staff of the New Acadian School, 
Halifax, I» visiting her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. James Kennedy

Mr. Harry Hoyt will 
at his home in Wind

Miss Mina Hurgcaa, guest ol Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Harris, returned to 
her home on Tuesday,

Rev. Charles Rtaeborough occupied 
the pulpit of United Baptist church 
on Sabbath evening, hb forceful and 
helpful addresses being Ibtened to by 

appreciative congregation.
Dr. Patterson of Acadfa, will be the

0gll

*1 sFurniture I w

arrived to 
Mr. and

And«S3
9a.

And35to

gÜ
6 Art (Vd >jlS Antwill.

Make a Gift ol fasting
-

The
pleasure. A present

Sup
really worth while. May

WE Iw
we airist 'you In mak-

I .'1Ting a selection? Call
spend Xmas

I’div,i

E GIFT UST \end see what we have a Am
to offer

No

3 $SfiK
Bu

an
I'dspeaker next Sabbath evening, when 

there will be special music by the Choir. 
Rev Gordon C. Brown held Divine

FOR THE KIDDIES - Sleds, Dell Carriages,
Dell Bede, Wicker Furniture, Snow Sheet, Certs, Etc. HiService in Chrbt Church, Canning, 

rod in Kingsport on Sebbath 
fast, both services being well sttended. 
Our Sabbath Schoob also growing steadi
ly and much interest b being shown.

Rev. Thomas W. Hodgson supplied 
the pulpit of the Methodist diureh on 
Sabbath morning and evening, both 
services being Very helpful.

Major L. W. Sack b taking the staff 
course being held In Halifax.

Major !.. W. Slack offered a prize 
of *2.00 to be competed for by the Girl 
Guides and the Boy Scouts, to the 
contestants in s knot tying contest, 
the six knot! being tied by Mbs Clara 
Meek in 1 min. 7 sec., and by Mr. Ar
chie Smith In 1 min. 9 sec. The Judge 
wax J, Dunlop, Principal of Canning 
school. Thta interest on the part of

may assist you in choosing something that is just 
what you want to give to your relatives or friends 
for Christmas.

WOODMAN & COMPANY
FURNITURE

I'd

Th.

A*
WOLFV1LLE, N. 8»PHONE 46-11

Yo

Things a Man Would
Like: Most any Lady would 

appreciate something 
, in this lilt.

Bu
Silk or knitted tie*
Wool Scarfs 
Silk Scarfs 
Shirt*
Wool Glove*
Lindti Glove*
Silk Ho«e 
Wool Hone 
Hat* and Cap*
Pyjama* ...
Chib Bag*
Sweater* .............
Felt Slipper*
Kid SUpper* ....
Overshoe*
Automobile Skates 
McPherson Hockey Boot* $5.00 to $7.00

Braces, Garter*, Armband*, Handker
chief*.

.........50 to $1.50
$1.50 to $2.50 
$3.50 to $4.00 

..$1.50 to $5.00 
.60 to $3. 

$2.00 to $3.00

Xmas Shoppersi

! Major Slack was much appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas have 

returned from Halifax.
Mr. Mitchell spent the week end 

•With hb friend, Mr. Terry Meek.
Mr. Nathan Woodwork, Kentvilk, 

was a visitor in Canning thta week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Strong b spending 

a few weeks in Halifax, guest of her son.
The Mission Bend of United Baptist 

ehurc'' met on Saturday afternoon, 
and was well attended.

Rev. H. Barber, who arrived to con
duct the funeral services of the late Mrs. 
George Whalen, and the fate Mr. John 
Neweombe, returned to Stewiacke on

..$1.66 to $2.25 
.. .90 to $2.00
..$1.60 to $3.60 

$6.00 to$ 10.00 
$1.50 to $2.60 

Woolen Glove»

Holeproof Silk Hole
Woolen Hour_____
Gaiter*...^..... 
White Swe*|m.— 
Boudoir Sttppen... 
Evening SHpjjer*

You will And at otg 
tractive gifta and useful 
member of the family.

Community Plate in the newest Bird of Paradise de
sign, in fancy lined gilt boxes.

Community Stainless Steel Blade Carving Set in Us
ed box, a handsome gift

The famous Donne Skates in the la teat Hockey ae* 
pleasure Patterns.

Auto Strop and Gillette Safety Rason.
Universal Vacuum Bottles and Lunch Kits.
A fine assortment of Sdeeon and Pocket Cutlery of 

the best Sheffield makes, as well as many other choice num
ber* to chouee from.

Pay a visit to our store, where you will receive prompt 
and courteous attention.

store a most complete range of at- 
for Christmas, something for every

$1.00
.50 to $1.60

& Boots.

$2.26 to $3.00Neweombe, return 
Friday afternoon.

The Boy Scouts, under the direction 
of Mrs. Bertha O’Brien, continued their
course In basketry on Friday evening.

tile Girl Guides, Capt Bigelow, Lieut, 
Melvin, held *n instructive rod Inter-

..$2.80 to$10.00 
$1.60 to $3.00 
$2.50 to $3.50

/ }citing meeting In the Armory on Friday 
afternoon.

The Canadien Girls in TraWeg wvr 
entertained at the ho ne of Miss Rut 
liigt tow, Mbe Emma Bennett i,t th $4.00 to $6.00 FOR CHILDREN

.90 to
Hockey Hoots 
Hockey Skate*
Toneys Hockey Stick* 
Rubtier Boot*.

$2.60
$1.00

Waterbury Co., Ltd. T. P. CALKIN, LIMITED
KENTV1LLB, N. S. 

“The Hardware People”
Men’s and Boys’ Wear, Shoes amd Trunks Wolfvtile
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THE GIFTS OF THE SEASON A Christmas Box Of 
Canadian Apples

PROFESSIONAL CARPS

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr. Leslie Eaton D.D.S. i Univeraty 41 
Dr. Eugene Eâlon, D.D.S.I Pennsylrxnia 

Tel. No. 43.

means that star?” the Shep
Bjgiherds said,
Sllat brightens through the rocky
Bien?”

IM anKels answering overhead,
-'Sang, "Peace on earth, good will to

All round about our feet shall shine 
A light like that the wise 

If we but willing hearts incline 
To that weet Life which is the Law.

THE FEAST OF LIGHTS So shall we learn to und. retard 
The simple faith of shepherds then, 

And, clasping kindly hand in hand. 
Sing, “Peace on earth, good will to 
e men. ”

And they who do their soul* no wrong, 
But keep at eve the faith of mom. 

Shall daily hear the angel song!
“ Today the Prince of Peace is bom>’

—Lowell.

Besides the presents wrapped in crack
ling white tissue paper, bright 
with scarlet ribbon that will be put into 
eager hands from Christmas tree^ there 
are countless other gifts of the season, 
writes Elizabeth R. Kinsley in the Cleve
land Plain Dealer. These come wrap
ped in the dim, traditions of hundreds 
and thousands of years, they have trav
eled from far away countries, they are 
bright with the happiness and beauty 
of long-ago Christmas—-they are our 
Christmas customs.

Christmas carols have come to us 
from the Holy Land itself, the Christ
mas tree from the East via Germany. 
Santa Claus has sped from Holland on 
the reindeer loaned him in the Far 
North, our stockings hung first In the 
■chimneys of France and Belgium; even 
the Christmas cards with their cheery 
greetings have crossed the ocean—from 
England. Perhaps the only purely Ameri
can product is the Christmas turkey.

The lights on the trees are said to 
be of Jewish origin. In the month of Kis- 
lev, of the Jewish year, corresponding 
nearly to our December, and the twenty- 
fifth day, the Jews celebrated the feast 
of dedication of their temple. It has 
been dedicated on that day by Anti- 
ochus. It was dedicated by Judas Mac
cabeus, and according to Jewish le
gend, sufficient oil was found In the tem
ple to last for the 
dlestick for effila 
have taken eight days to prepare new 
oil Accordingly the Jews were wont 
on the 25th day of Kislev in every house 
to light a candle, on the nett day'taro, 
and on the eighth and last day of the 
feast, eight candles twinkled in every 
house.

It is not very easy to fix the exact 
date of the Nativity, but it fell most 
probably on the last day of Kislev, when 
every Jewish house in Bethlehem and' 
Jerusalem was twinkling with lights. 
It Is worthy of note that the German 
name for Christmas is Welhnacht (the 
night of dedication), aa though it Were 
associated with this least The Greeks 
also call Christmas the feast of lights, 
the name given to the dedication fes
tival, Chanukah, by the Jews.

V
Special Express Rates Canadian Na
tional for Shipment. to Old Country

The suggestion is made to those hav
ing friends or relatives in England, Scot
land, or Ireland, that an especially ap
propriate Christmas gift would be a 
fifty pound box of Canadian apples.

The Canadian National Express has 
established a rate for shipments of $3.00 
per box of 50 lbs. from Halifax or St. 
John, including cold storage, to any 
station on the railroads of Great Britain 
and Ireland, also including delivery. 
All Agents are prepared to accept such 
packages and give preferred attention

men saw;

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S!
seven-branched can- (McGIII University)

Telephone 22$
=days, and it would

■■f
J.A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.forwarding.

Apply to Canadian National Express 
for further informattion. 6-5i

to Ghrfstmas 1923 Diseases of
EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT
Royal BeitiMMd^.'wSfrtlle. N. & 

Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointa*»)

HAS CLIMATE GONE “NUTTY"?
'T'HE President, Directors and 

-L Officers extend to the 
Customers and Friends of the 
Bank their Beat Wishes fee a 
Happy Christmas and a Pros
perous Hew Year.

Gentle Spring In Canada, Winter 
Gripe Taxes

(From Boa ton Pott)
Freak climatic conditions are hold

ing «way in various sections of the 
North American continent. Two press 
despatches, mie from Canada, the other 
from Texas, give an idea of the surpris
ing extremes in weather which appar
ently reverse all rules of climatic con
duct for this period of the year.

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 10.—Spring
like weather prevailed today in moat 
parts of Canada with the mercury hov
ering between 45 and 50 degrees.

Dandelions are in bloom, lilac and 
soft maple trees are budding and snakes 
and fish worms are out in the open. 
For 70 years the average temperature 
in Southern Ontario during November 
arid #>ecember has been 32.

AMARILLO, Texas, Dec. 10.—Snow, 
driven by a hard biting wind is cover
ing the Pan-handle today. It is about 
three inches deep on the level and is 
drifting badly. The mercury is around 
25 degrees. Train service is interrupted.

Head Office

Dr. H. V. Pearmam
Spwdalet

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
, IWHY THE CHRISTMAS KISSES!

Why should men kiss girls who stand 
under mistletoe?

Because they like it and because cus
tom allows K. Every Mae under the 
mistletoe, however, h a Idas which cele
brates one of the most charming events 
in Christmas tradition.

The romance goes back to the days 
of the gods of Scandinavia, when Bal- 
dur the Beautiful was shot by Locke, 
the Spirit of Evil, with an arrow of mis
tletoe. But his mother, Venus of the 
North, restored him to life by saluting 
with kisses all who passed beneath a 
branch held aloft in her hand.

Thus R became an emblem of love 
and happy celebration. Ancient races 
held the plant in great veneration, par
ticularly the Druids who went in pro
cession into the forests to collect It.

After New Year's day It was distri
buted among the people as a sacred 
and holy plant. If any part of the mis
tletoe touched the ground It was re
garded as an omen of impending evil.

WOLFVILLE, N. S,ike loyal lank 
of (Kanaka

W.S. PHINNEY, O, FAC&
(Pott Graduate 1920-21 of Manhattaa 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, New York)
Practice limited to Diseases at 

Eye, Ear, Noes A Throat 
OFFICE—Newcomb# Block, KentvtUe
Hours—9.30 to 12; 2 to 4, except Sundays.

CHRISTMAS EVE -

Tis Christmas Eve, and I keep alone 
My vigil sweet by the old hearts tone. 
Shut In from the busy world of men, 
I gather my own round me again.
A clear bell echoes across the hill,
And I feel once more the old , glad thrill 
As I seem to see, by the firelight’s glow, 
The dear, wee stockings of Long Ago.

M. R. Elliott, M. D.MERRY CHRISTMAS (Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M,
HERE’S HOPING 1924 MAY BRING 
PEACE and PROSPERITY to YOU 

and YOURS

Annie M. Stuart G. K. Smith, M.D., CM.
Grand Pre, N. S.

I dote my eyes and I hear, once more 
The patter of quick feet on the floor; 
My heart beats high, at a laugh rings out 
And the walls give back a joyous shout. 
1 can feel soft, warm Cheeks pressing I Office in 

Hours: 1.30 to A3» F M. 
7toSP.M.

H. P. KINNEYCHRISTMAS Grand PrePhene UM
■

mine, ■“What means this glory round our 
feet,”

The Magi mused, "more bright than 
mom?"

And voices chanted clear and sweet,’ 
“Today the Prince of Peace is bom.'

Phene 111-I kits each head, with Its wave and shine, 
As we search each tiny, crimson toe 
And laugh o’er the treasures of Long G. C. N0WLAN, LLB.

MILK AND CREAMAgo.A CHRISTMAS WISH Barrister and Soliciter
Money to LoanThe bells are still, and I keep alone 

My vigil sweet by the old hearthstone, 
And see, in the firelight’s dying glow, 
The ghosts of stockihgs of Long Ago. 
—Florence Jones Hadley, in Christian 

Guardian.

(By Edgar A. Guest)
I wish that I were Santa Claus. I'd 

come around to you,
And with my pack upon my back I'd 

find your chimney flue,
And with a smile upon my face I’d 

stand' behind your bed 
And maybe laugh to hear you snore, 

unmindful of my tread;
Then when I’d found the sock you wear, 

I’d work my magic there, 
Supplanting with some joyous thing 

your every bit of care.
1 wouldn’t give you neckties gay or Jim- 

cracks made of gold,
I wouldn’t five you anything which 

can be bought and told,
I’d leave the glass tobacco jars and ash 

trays all behind,
And give you strength for every task;

I’d give you peace of mind.
No trifling of brats or plate to mark 

my love I’d give,
But 1 would leave the richer joys to 

cheer you while you live.
I’d make you glad to walk the street 

and glad to greet the day;
If grief Ike heavy on your heart I’d lift 

it all away.
I’d touch your eyes with golden faith 

to you would wake to tea 
The beauty of your bitter loss and why 

It had to be.
Aad running over all the joys which 

I have had from you,
You’d wake on Christmas mom to find 

your fondest dream coma true.

DELIVERED DAILY 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Orphffium Bldg. 
Phene 240

WOLFV1LLB 
Bm 124Homes Wantedl

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
For children from 6 months to 16 year 

of age, boys end grit. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. WolfvUle 
Agent Children's Aid Society.

%, A. R. STIRLING BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to Loan on Reel Estate.
WolfvMe 

Bee lie.
Souvenir folders, containing sixteen 

pictures of Wolfvilk end vicinity, on 
sale at The Acadian Store. Price only 
30 cents.

PHONE 57-21
Eaton Block 

Phone 224.

E. A. CRAWLEYKi A. M. tax. laa. CwA

Civil Engineer and Lend Surtaxer
Registered Engineer assd Neva 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE. ■■■■■■■■

Minard'a Liniment for Coughs.

BPRINTED ENVELOPES coat tittle
man than plain envelopes, and they FTS THAT LAST, N. Bgive a much bettor impremloo to your
customers and correspondante. Ask Tie M. J. TAMPLINAcadian Job Department for esmpke
and prices Accounts Checked, Books Writ

ten Up, Balance Sheets 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE. N. &
YOU CAN MAKE IT 

A REAL MERRY XMAS.BREAD!
H. E. GATES 

Architect
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

Our bread has been reduced to 
It Cento per leaf

Our bread la mixed with up-to-date
machinery and wrapped before leaving Y°u can give ■ lifetime of pleasure this Christmas with any 

* of the distinctive Gifts we are showing 
We have a most complete line of beautiful gifts that sell 
from $1.Q0 to $175.00»
In a few moments at our shop you can select the most ap
propriate gifts for your friends.
For your last minute Christmas Gifts go to Williams & Co.

Here’s a list that will help solve your Xmas problems:

baker
W. O. PuMfier and P. W. Bartoaux 

both toll our bread at tills price.

A. M. YOUNG D. A R. Timetable
The Train Service as it Affecte Wolf-

ville

No. 96 From Annapolis Royal

For Your
Christmas Cooking

arrives 8.41 a.a. 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.*. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p-nL 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p.aa. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun.,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 (has. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon-

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.2S a.aa.

FOR HER FOR HIM
Diamond Rings .............
Bar Pint.................................
Dinner Rings, assorted stones

$25 00 to $176.00 
«1.00 to 130.00 
$8.0* to *18.00 

Bracelet Watches in all newest styles $18 to $80.00 
Gold * Stiver Pencils Gold mounted Pent $1.80

to $10.00

French Ivory Manicure Sets........ ■ $1.00 to $9.00
110.00 to es.ee 

ts.ee to to o* 
Leather Hand Bap. Card cates. Writing Cases. 

Jewel
Pearl strings

Gold Cuff Links........
Gold Filled...............
Tie Pint.....................
Watch Chains...........
Everaharp Pencils ..
Fountain Pens.........
Sterling Belt Buckle
Walking canes....... . .
Military Brushes
Cipratte cases..........
Keytainers ...... .......

$6.00 to «8.00 
$1.00 toM-IO 

$1.00 to es.eo 
$1.80 to 812.00 
$1.00 to $6.00 
11.80 to 18.00.... e.«e
8i.ee to $u.oo 

$i.ee to 87.ee 
UM to 8o.ee 

40c. to e.88 
88c. to e.ae 
*1.00 to e.88 
81.80 to tl.to 

$2.2$ 
81.3$

.18Seedless Raisins. 15 oz. pkg—•-
Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. pkg............
Cleaned Currants, 16 oz. pkg....
Lemon A Orange Peel...................
Citron PBel......................................
Shelled Walnut halves....................
Bordeaux Shelled Walnut halva..
Shelled Almonds..........
Shelled Brazils
Cream of the West Flour, 98 lb. bag
Pure Lard, 20 lb. pails....... .............
Bat No 1. Onions, per bag.................

Take advantage of our Saturday Night special
aalaa, Real Values.

C
.18
.20

.SO lb
. .701b Toilet Seta

.401b Mirrors Pipes
Leather BUI folds.
Tobacco pouch..............
Ebony Cloth brush.......
Hat Brush...................

.651b
, etc.,501b

.501b

»
x. $7.w to «es.eo

Gifts for Them that are Sure to Please
Real Englleh Lustre China, Bowls, Vases, Cups A Saucers. 

CUT GLASS
Select your Gifts right now while our assortment is complete and if you want 

Engraving done we can do it up to the last minute. Christmas Eve.

$4.00
A

$4.00
$4.00 SILVERWARE CLOCKS

W0LFVILE FRUIT CO. LTD. JEWELLERS
OPTICIANS
ENGRAVERSWilliams & Co...

■

s
Grocery Department

h

.
V,is

AA

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 71
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Welsh Coal
arriving this week 
Order Promptly

A M. WHEATON
PHONE 18
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The Port Williams Acadian\

)ti-ermometiT stands far a! ovc zero every
where. In Winnipeg the rivers arc open 
and the slight amount of snow on the 

‘Itvd rapidly t day unoer

i"gs at the door of the apartment of 
the abbess, with a paper recommend
ing them to “Great St. Nicholas of her 
chamber. "

While the emblem of the three gold
en balls is derived from the Lombard 
merchants, vet St. Nicholas is frequent
ly pictoriafly represented as bearing 
three golden balls or purses, the origin 

I of which can be traced to an act of the 
saint which has come down to us in

from extensive plan-succeeding yean# 
tations there.

REPORT MILD WEATHER

GRACEFUL LACES ARE FAVOREI 
BY FASHION

NEWS OF CANNING

An evening of much pleasure was 
the nveting of our Literary Society, 
which oo Friday was entertained by 
Mrs. Alfred-Ells. At the conclusion 
of business the speaker, Mr. Wilham 
Ran-*, gave us an intensely mterot- 
hf addree on “Man. and The Animal . 
A «olendsd Reading on * Henry Ward 
Beecher." by Mr. Halls -Bigelow, was

£ S-ETT*
p,|3ra^nd' Mrs.- Howard Brown. Ohio.

Mr "nAMrs Owrtas Anthony hav, 
moved into, their new home.

The prigm of the Christmas card 
■ uncertain. * It is probably at dd as 
Christianity. Indeed. Bishop Taylor 
m he “Great Exemplar ” remarks that 
the first carol b the hymn of the angels 
to the shepherds in the plains of Beth
lehem:

“Glory to God in the highest, and 
on earth peace, good will toward men.

In the Fifteenth century cards were 
widely used throughout Europe.
(act, the first pieces printed by the very 
first printers were cards. In one of the 
oldest collections appears "The Boar s 

used to be sung as 
carried to the table

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Ri« MOer, assistant to Mria Helen 
McDongaii Provincial Organizer of 
Women» institutes, was the guest on 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar «Jase. 
Owe* to the condition 

of the rands caused by the mow dorm, 
M* Miller wae unable to proceed to 
Scotti Bay to orsamxe an Institute, 
which will be done" at a later date.

at this place m 
• this year. The 

A Cham's

grouno me 
a warm stn.

WINNIPEG. Dec. 18.—Phcomen- 
ally mild weath- r co-linues to prev il 
throughout Western Canada and the

F New Year Post cards on sale at The 
Acadian Store.

£ form of an ecclesiastical notation

CONDITIONS BETTER IN CANADA 
THAN IN STATES

WINNIPEG.—Alter attending a
banquet at Minneapolis at .which were 
present several hundred miners and 
hose directly in the milling industry, , 

representing Ml parts of the United* 
States ind all the priiRipal milling cen
tre of the world, C. W. Rowley, super
intendent of the Manitoba and Seskit- 
ehtwan branches of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, declare that he is con
vinced that conditions In Canada are 
equal if not better than In any other 
c&intry in the world at this time. He 
said that the general opinion among 
the implement men and millers of the 
United States was that the Canadian 
people were enjoying better condition* 
than prevailed In the United States.

APPLES FROM INDIA

Recent reports from London announce 
the arrival there of twenty-five boxes 
of apples from the northwest provinces 
"f India, the first consignment from 
the Himalayas. It is stated that very 
large shipments may be expected In

Tic
' worthy at mention _ 

dry gonds windows of G. ■
MdsmzZrar'i.ILrïr.heVs

«tonds «ht Xme Wee laden with grits 
also full

JT* FOR CHRISTMAS
17

1
Kodaks, Waterman’s Fountain Fens, 
Fancy Boxes of Stationery, Hand
kerchiefs, Neckties, Men’s Gloves, etc.
Christmas Confectionery of all kinds, 
Oranges, etc.
Spacial discount on Groceries this 
Week end Next.

f l
■i

°‘u?. Aubrey^B* Rand has made a 

great improvement in bis store tins
Shs^5f2$r«&:
be has a 
the finest

are v

attractive window of 
qp to d-te stationery&

also

Chase. Church Street, 
has returned from the Winter Fair, just 
held as usual at Amherst, and reports 
a very fine showing of first dass stock. 
Among the many exhibits wae the won- 
d-rfulHoUtein row owned by Mr. Dickie 
of üusiow N. S. which has the wonder 

ecord of giving sfir buckets of milk 
per day. and w miked three times each 
day. also of making Over thirty pounds 
of butter per week ; It goes without 
saying that again she won a prize.

The “ Kings Daughters” S. S. Class 
held a very successful apron and pantry 
sale on Saturday, Dee. 15th from which 
they realized over thirty-one doBars.

Mrs. L. N. Cogswell, Belcher Street, 
entertained a number of friends at a 
dinner party, on Friday, Dee. 14th 
Among whom were. Rev. and Mrs R. 
B. Layton, Rev, and Mrs. B. J. Porter 
Of Kentvifae. also Rev. and Mrs. G. 
A. Logan of Upper Canard.

Mrs. Geo. A. Chase spent a part of 
last week in Hattfa* retoming on Friday 

Mr Kenneth HMurt of HaÜfiix wr 
here last week in the interest of 
“Confederstion lift’’ - 

The annual Xmas tree and su 
of St John's Church was held in 
Hall. Church Street, on Wednesday 
evening. 19th. As usual it was a success 

Rev. Rose ViMins, and Mrs. Wyli. 
Collins are expected larme for the holi 
day

Mr Donald Ella, of the Truro Agri 
(ultural College, is home for the Xma» 
vaeat ion

We are sorry to anrgrbnce the illness 
of Miss Dorothy MacKinnon, and wiat, 
law a speedy recovery.

Miss Shirley Kideton is expected 
home for the seasons holidays.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Cox of New 
Jerse y are coming harm Vr spend a few 
weeks with Mrs Orx’s parents, Mr. 
inrf Mrs Stephen "KideVm, Main Street.

Mr. J Lloyd Jess, who went to Bow 
ton in the early laII, lias had to give 
up bis position and return home on

i35T
b steadily improving.

The Sunday ScIvxjTof this nUr, will 
present tlie rageant, “The Birth of 
the Christ Child," on Sunday even
ing December 30th at 7.30 o'cIih k 
Every one is invited to attend 

Mns Mary Vaughan of Mount Alii 
son is home Mr the holiday season • 

Miss Lucy A. Cogswell; of Acadia 
ladies Seminary, is spending her- vaca
tion witfi her parents. Mr. and Mrs, 
O. G. Cogswell 

Miss A. M. 
tew days with

Mr
c

■A

Aubrey B. Rand
fui r

PORT WILLIAMS
In

rf!

y
that
dur

Head," which 
old dWi was 
mg the Christmas revelry: ansaI he tiered style of dress 

in favor just now, and the 
sign o the dsess illustrated 
to the slender girl or WdRMI 
be easily made by the it ma 
maker and is very attieet# 
of beige colored silk lace, tit 
narrow, brown velvet ribbon i 
law Trimmed with old-blue rtkbon.

The Boar’s Head In hands 1 bring kpi»a)
&3With garlands py and birds singmg 

I pray you all to help me sing 
“Oui est» in Conyivio!"

i, «f

"The Boar's Head" represents wc 
of lbs. convieial caroU or " jolie chan 
rontf" whkb had their place at the

ttrs ,“uv"
In «haksapeare's time hands of itwv

1,1." k
r THINGS LL-r

« ST. NICHOLAS, THE HOLT MAN
OF THR FOURTH CENVVRY

In the entire category Ol the -linti 
none.cMitinues to enjoy a mo#tele 
ed |xi|iularity tlian St, Nkhcjas, ,irc|l 
bishop of Myra

At this time, when iirepargluHe ari 
bring made for tlie celebration of mi 
birthday of the ( hrizt-child, it k jsirlU 
ularly fitting that we recall soim ihlriy 
ut the r baratter of this hoi# man ol 
the Fourth Century and Mnniiber 
some of the legends which bring him 
so close to us at Christinas time

rtge to say while St. Nil hTilai 
IS regarded as the special guard 
children, virgins and sailors, 1a 
to be regarded 
roMwr

«ruant aiagars used U> wander about
the streets and make their carolry a 
pretext for getting mone;

During the Eighteenth 
I At y declined greatly, and many of the 
quaint old customs which had marked 
Christmas festivals for centuries be
came obsolete

Carolry still eslsts in parts of Eng
land.

In Wales it ha» Ileen preserved to 
a still greater estent, while Ireland. 
Um, has Tier Christmas caroling in time 
honraed style, France lias its "Noels" 
and in Italy Chriatmas carols have been 
sung since the time of St Francis of 
Assisi, who discover»! the power of 
sarred song in tile vernacuar.

In churche* all over the workl many 
of tlie delightful old carols are now a 
part of the Christinas service.

;/■
century car-

i
a

\

fieri
ian ol

JSu' amt
triai saint of». from an allegaSr A/kdm r,luri 

thieves, whom he «HMajUd u 
restiac some sugen goods to tfc* prop
er owners Te », /

In varkrus parts of the old wdrld il 
Is cuet/anary for the elder iwamta-r- 
of the family Vi plan little BMent 
in Urn sjioes as wi ll as the sitakingt 

he younger rstolivtson IN evg ol 
NiclailasT day

What will I give for Chrletmaa? Answer,
with

FOR MOTHER and SISTERÇéve mnfHzineh Utr ChrUilmai, the 
«II v«-»r round gUt, end order now ao 
a«i u* be eure u> neve them arrive in time 
S/inu riptiorw taken U> all magazines. 
Hj K Devidsun, Tlie Magazine Man, 
l y me* 217.

of t
■■■8ipui^*li) (Olivant* the
ymmg wofntm used i<. place Milk stock

Gloves, Wtx)l Gauntlets, Jaeger Scar Is & Capa, Hone, silk or 
wool, Mats, Sweaters, Spat*, Boudoir Slipper*. Handkerchief* 
boxed. Silk Drew* or Blouse length ih dainty Xma* Box.

Gramophone Record*.
Roger 4 Community Plate, Tea »pooq*, De**ert ' Spoon*. Table 
Spoon*, Dewert Fork», Table Fork*, Stainlew Knive*. Berry 
Spoon», Sugar Spoon*, Butter Knives, Meat fork*.

Ivory Mirror, Ivory Hair brush 4 Comb, Nail Ale, Nail Scia- 
non, Picture Frame, Jewel Box. Ebony Hair "Brush, Ebony Clothe* 
Brtâh, Table Mirrors, Note Paper, Manicure Set*, Swagger Bag», 
Tea Trays, Tea Plate*, Fancy China, Nut Bowls, Barry Dhhes, 
Cake Plates, Butter diihes, Biscuit Jars, Cup* 4 Saucers, Sugar 
* Cream, Cut Glas*, water set*. Cut Glass Berry Dishes, Cut 
Glass Nut 4, Salad Bowl. Cut Glass Sugar 4 Cream. Cut Glass 
Butter Dishes.

Skates and Skating Boots-

SI

k Pipeless and.Piped Fur
nace# for Home, Sc 
Church end all P 
Building», All installa 
monta Guaranteed. The 
Cast Iron used in theee 
furnace# la auch that t#g. 
maker la not eahamed to 
look you In the face. Our 
Price» are In keeping with 
QUALITY. Telephone, 
call or Poet Card will get 
our man to yuu quickly;

Stoves, Rangea and all 
kinda of Plumbing, In
stallation of kinda. Water 
Syatema.

Cogswell is spending a 
Mrs. Cugewril, Green- awuh

Me mors glue pot. Glut It with a twin 
lain pen. For «Au end house. Laeti 
for year*. Sava* time and money and 
inaum cleanly work. Aak to esc Ihr 
G loo-Pen at Tm Acadian Store. Price 
36 rente.

I

f
1
-I

\

X
FOR FATHER and BROTHERV

1
lngersoll Watches, Fountain Pens, the Super self filling pen 

at 50 cents, or the Conway at $1.60. Pocket Knives, Flash Lights, 
Safely Raaors, Tobacco Pouches, Bridge sets, Crlbbage Board*, 
High grade English Brier Pipes, Thermo* Bottle*, Ebony back Mill 
,lary Brushes in leather case. Neckties, Gloves, Jeager Socks, Jaeger 
irool driving gloves, Slippers, Caps, Handkerchiefs, Belts. Fur 
Mittens for the car, Travelling Bag, Pajamas, Hockey skates 4 Boots,

i \lI ELECTRIC HOUSE 
----  PUMPS

f £
l

i
Must you start anew . 
to save for a home?

Think of the sacrifices you. made 
in order to save enough to build 
g home. If fire should destroy 
your home tomorrow would it 
mean that you must begin econ
omizing and saving all over 
again?

»

FOR THE CHILDREN
Self Oiling

Hurlbut Boot», Mittens, Sleds, Baby Spoons, Wooty Cahs, 
Slippers, Peter Rabbit Handkerchiefs, Jacket*, Stockings, Yen

• i
If you have Electricity it la 
necessary to labor with hand 
pump*. You can have etty water 
supply in your own house. We 

have an outfit for every service 
Tmd will guarantee you every 
t-atiafaction. 
logue.

Ball*.

Barrai» ef Xmas Candy, Orang 
Mlsad Nuts,

Bosed Moira Chocolat»». all ala#».

■ Ball( Pop corn, 
Grapes,1Fire insurance is the only ter- 

unn protection against the lost 
of the savings you have invest
ed and a policy in the Hart
ford Fire Insurance Company 
is absolutely dependable a* your GEO. A. CHASEWrite for rata

itbanker will gladly testify, 
cost* no more U> secure the best. '

PORT WILLIAMSFor safe and sure 
insurance, call HARVEY’S %

i%

NH. Fort Williams, n. hMp&mjmJ. W. HARVEY,
Manufavtuqrni Agent.
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HANTSPOUT WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

HoM Monthly Meeting Impor
tant Matter» Discussed

HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS

Mrs. (Rev.) J. Roper (nee Mary Me-

Capt. B. Tefry. of Hants Border, 
•pent several day# recently at the home 
of his brother, Capt. Charles Tefry, 
Sommerville, Hants Co.

Mrs. J. Reid was a recent guest of 
her son, Wylie Reid, Sommervule.

Mrs. Dick Pattison returned to her 
Irome in Detroit, Michigan, after an 
enjoyable visit at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Pattison.

Mrs. Florence Clarkson and nice* 
little Patricia Annand, whb, hpve been 
guetta at the home of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Dickie, left on Thursday for Canning 
where they will visit Mrs. Schafheitlin. 

Hugh Rolph, who has spent kv-

spend the winter with his mother,
John Rolnh, Mr. Rolph is being warmly 
welcomed by a host of friend#.

The Hantsport Schools held their 
dosing exercises and Xmas trees on 
Wednesday iffternoon.

The-Stores here present a very attrac
tive appearance with their Xmas 
decorations. The Corner Store looks very 
alluring with its stock of Xmas Toys. 
We are confident that Santa will know 
just where to go to All his pack.

Vert attractive and unique posters 
by the High school Artists are occupy
ing prominent places in Ule town 
announcing the School Concert, which 
will be presented in the Empire Theatre 
on Thursday evening, under the direc
tion of Prln. Parker.

Open Air Rink is under construc
tion, on the property of Mr. Randolph 
Churchill. We understand Mr. Chur-

SiThé monthly business meeting of 
the Women’s Institute was held on 
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
A. Newcombe. President Mrs. B. 
Davison presided. Miputes of last meet- > 

were read and a 
were aroved. Very eat- 

ven by the differ- 
The Treasurer, Mrs.

ing
isfactory reports 
ent committees.
Lyon, reported $153. in the Treasury, 
Under the auspices of the Women's 
Institute a Denial Clinic has been form
ed in. the schools, which , has been talp 
en advantage of by a large number of 
scholars A “good cheer1” committee 

«pointed to meet at the home of 
Mrs. Newcombe to pack Xmas Sue-

was brought up for discussion, but ew- 
in* to lick of time was laid over for 
next meeting. It Is expected that Mies 
Miller. Provincia Demnonstrator. will 
give a talk and demonstration on Home 
Economics shortly after the New Year.

Several Important communication# 
were readand discussed, the most im
portant being (rom Mise H. McDougall. 
Superintendent of Women's Institute# 
for the Province advising of the expira- 

of the Agricultural Instruction 
Act in March 1934. Said Act which 

lasted hy the Provincial enveni
ment in 1912. made it possible to carry 
on work for the betterment at bon* 
conditions. It wa# also requested that 
a lietition be circulated through the 
town fur names of those interested in 
the renewal of the government Instruc
tion Act. Different member# qf the 
Institute will call uixm the citixen# of 
the town In the near future for their #ig 
natures. We trust this matter will be 
given due. consideration, a# well as for 
the development of Agriculture in Nova 
Scotia, and as the home Ule of our Na
tion in a most important factor in our 
National welfare, a resolution was sent 
the Institute, by Ml#» McDougall, re
questing signatures, to be forwarded 
by the Secretary to the Hon. Mr, 
Motlierwell, Minister of Agriculture, 
and Mr. L. H. Martdl, M P„ repre
senting our county in the House of 
Commons,

V

T>was a
Mr. A BABEL OP ms

—From the News of the World.
Mrs.

Mutasses CoeowuT Candy— Put 
k«bpful and a half of real molasse# into 
MWicvpen, with a cupful of sugar and 2 
labl|*i<ionfuls of butter, boll the mix-. 
Wft gently until it forms, a hard hall 
tried in cold water, then stir in a cup
ful ol fresh, grated cocoanut and imur 
the candy into a buttered shallow pun. 
When it i# cool mark it oil in squares.

CHRISTMAS

The origin of Christmas or Christ >- 
mass. so called with reference to the 
last words of the chief religious service 
ol the day according to,ancient ritual 
“ltemissa (or ma»#a) e#t", is V> be 
found in the second chapter of St. t.uke's 
Gospel.
vetopment, having existed from the ear
liest days of Christianity, in fact, in 
many respects there has been devolu
tion Instead of evolution in the maimer 
of it# cek'bration.

turn
Its observance is not a dé fi, STAR OF BETHLEHEMwas

0. Star of Bethlehem, thy light still 
bums is dear on Christmas mom. as 
did the (laming beacon bright that told 
tf* woi Id that Christ was born. O won- 
dwki# star of heaven's flame, that tdkl 
■in that Cud's son He gave, to bear 
the aullerIng and #hame. that we might 
Uve; our souls to save. Down through 
tin years thy light shines on, a bright
er, Weadiei, broader beam, to guide us 
te the inilleniel dawn, to teach ue God's 
eWnal theme. Then let ue help to spread 

light, to teH ol heaven's gates ajar, 
to show all men the wonderout sight, 

Black Walnut DeuoHT»-T*fct two Ul gioli„L„ Christmas starcupfulls ol sugbr with one cupful of r*. “ , Dlc w*1 vnnstmas star 
corn syrup into a granite or wliilrsauce- *** u* l*" our l hristmas cheer 
pan and boil the mixture gently until by might of word and might of (hard 
it forms a haixl ball when tried In cold and while we pause to drop a tear for 
water, Without stirring it. add a tea- „u kt > help their need,
spoonful of vanilla flavoring and turn , ... . . .. .
it into a shallow buttery#! dish. Have * # inasmuch as ye have dune a kintl- 
lewly a small cupful of chopped black MW to the very least, t'wlll be as unto 
walnuts, or pecans if wahtuts are tail Christ, the Son, that ye have minlw- 
available, anti sprinkle them quickly taxed a least. And kt u# guide their feet 
over the top w> that they will sink into _j_., . , .. . * .
tile lait mass. When slightly cod. pull and not their weaknesses# ixm
the caialy in the usual way which will d*mn, hut lift them up to lace the light, 
scatter the nuts through it perfectly. O, ««nierons Star ol Hrth'ehem.
Wlu'ii it Is pulled sufliciently cut the ”* 
candy witli sharp scinsors into convenL 
ent pieces and drop them onto a Right 
ly buttered plate or wrap them up ui 
wax patter. The latter. Is the better wa\
If they are tv be kept for a few day#

Raisin Ftior.k Put two cupfuls oi 
sugar. I cupful of rich milk, a heapim: 
labk#|»uuful of butter and a quarto 
of a cake of unsweetened chocolate 
grated, into a granite pan and boil the 
mixture gently, storing it coiilinuultv 
until it hums a soft hall when tried in 
water Have ready a pound of seeded 
raisins, chopped line, with u half-pound 
of walnuts. Add a leas|sWul of vanilla 
to the mass, with the nuts and raisin# 
and beat it until it is stiff, then turn 
It onto buttered uai». When it is tx««l 
mark the candy on In squares.

An £chill has given the land freed charge.
AU roads lead to W. K. Sterling's Dry 

Aloud# Store, where a sensational grand 
doting out sale is in progress, i 

The Juniors basket hall teat» of Hants- 
port and the Juniors of Windsor 
played a most enthusiastic game on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 13th, in the 
Windsor Gymnsium, i the score being 
18-10 In favor of the home team.

Mu<* sympathy is felt here lor the 
lose Mr. Alluirt Parsons of Chevrie has 
sustained in the burning of the tern 
Schooner Martlia l*arsuns at Spencer#
Island on Dec. 13th. The Vessel was 
bound from Windsor and Hantsport 
to New York with a cargo of lumber, 
rhe ship was built in Cneverle In 1918,

caroo'wi»"«iso^îmmrwl °* *‘®-0U0' UNDER THE MISTLETOE SPRIG

The Onion League" are having ---------
wry Interesting meetings of late. Re- in some daces In Oxfordshire, every

Tti "wk',r,vM T TIT (r"'
Outerhiidge, and on Friday evening, quently exercised .it, of asking a man 
pec. 21st, Rev. Dr. McKinnon of Hail- for ivy to decorate the lu aw. If the 
let will deliver an address on the Huros- „„„ tstentod. w„n and gagfti hut U I»
"liante^ Fore.‘tereml O,urV, Rand n-kl stole a pair of hk breech

and Gavell, were welt represented In «• The M*‘ d«V they txaikl be seen 
Windsor on Thurwtay evening of last naUwl at tht* gate of the highway. Hut 
5”' Court Haliburton célébrât- # worse punishment than this waa wane-
in atSnîe"hST'hJtiH were “j™* ***depriv- 
provincial organizer. Lome 1L Coyle. ol the Privilege of the mistletoe. 
Capt. Chat. Davison, R. W. Churchill The first maid to pea* uiulei this ever 
Wid,C. If Dunbar. Cqurt Cavgll Cum green on Christina» day was sure to he

tefMRsn«err(Wtr*CawTl htes merriwl wlthin thc ywr' *'* eqwlHy 
.tel Ranger Court Cavdl Mrs. klwd ^ thet w„ the

va Frlssle, Miss penalty. « It can tie called yuch, to be 
y. Mrs. Fleming, paid by any maid who panned under It. 
Ibvrn. Mrs. Mac- offence a berry waa plucked.

while the privilege was supposed * to 
end with the layt berry.

CHOICE RECIPES

Holiday sweets are always a 
if homemade and well nuide. It is fool
ish to try very difhcult candie#, how
ever, unkss une is experienced, for it 
is cheeper to buy this sort.

treat

£7
antiport Fruit Basket 

Co., Ltd.
Fruit packages ok all kinds

BERRY BOXES AND CRAIES
AppUa Box#» and Sheolu, Apple 

Grader», Bo* Praeeaa, Slavaa and 
Heading

Write for pries*

panums 
man, C 
*. A. (
Geo Fi 
Stephens M._
do^'M^R Frli HANTSPORT, - NOVA SCOTIA

■ IL9 ft '
WHO CAN TELL?

YEATON’S,
CH0C0UTES

SSBBI
The Halifax Herald Is publishing 

Stocks of our Merchant Marine, when 
and where built and other Interesting 
data. No doubt many veuelt will be 
everkwked,

We wonder If any reader knows Ule 
name of a Schoonei built at Hortpn 
landing In or about 1856 by Jgme# 
Trahey. Thl# vessel broke through 
her ways when launching and J. Ii 
Ninth, of llunlsiK.H, was called upon 
and assisted In her sueeessful launch-

/Tha Tralieys were a ship building 
family who resided at Medford.-* 
King# ununty, until the early six 
lies when they removed to the United 
butes, with the exceptkrn of Thomas 
who lived In Cumberland and was for 
WW year# master builder at Eaton- 
ville foe k>. , and C F. Katun, and
who recently led at rarrshoro, ninety 
fourjyegr# old James Irahey brought 
some new Idea# honi Bangor, Maine, 
and we believe the fchouner relei red to 
we# built to di - e#aate them.

GRIQG PARKER

The marriage of Mis# Adrla Valen- and *74 Tië °/ormêriy

tin Nov. 27th. Mrs. (.rlgg wa# well known 
here aiul hosts of friends eslend eon- 
gratulstlons.

A Christmas gift mends many

A CHRISTMAS CAROL New Uunp 
94% Air

Burns
God rest you. little children: let noth

ing you affright,
For .lest* Christ, your Savldur, was 

horn this happy night:
Akmg the hills of Galilee, the white
When tïrlV^eThdd' of Nasareth, 

was born on t-'hilslma* Day.
D. Mukxk.

Tq meet the demand for pre
war conditions we offer our 
High-Grade Good* at

’ 50c. per lb.
Thii appears to be about the 
price that the people want to 
pay and they are all well sat
isfied with what their money 
buy* when they get Yeaton'»

Geo. H. Yeaton & Son
LIMITED

HANTSPORT, Nova Seotia

■eats Eleetrte « Gae

A new otl lamp that give» an amusingly 
brilliant, suit, wh te light, even bettei 
thin gas or electricity, has been teeted hy 
the II 9- Government and 36 leading uni 
vendîtes and found to be sunerkn to 10 
mritnary oil lamp#. It burns without odor, 
smoke « noise - no pumping up. !» simule 
desn. safe. Bums 04% alt anti «% 
conmwm keroaene (coal till).

. , , „ , Tiu> Inventor, J, M, Johnson, 246 Craig
Individual fruit jars, tiny jars of pre St. W.. Montreal. Is ofleving to semi s 

serves, jelly or marmalade, are gifts tamp on 10 days' FREE ttkl, or even lo 
which will carry with them nvire tlusn E*WuVî.,*> niULlfle cir,t ,u^"' !" ““ÏÎ1 
all .else the Indivaluahtv of .he home toMtSAtrteX 

maker. 1 hey may he pecked hi Chrtst „,k him to extltin how you tan gel the 
mas boxes. tled*in tissue and surmnui.l- agency, and without exiwrience or money 
ed with a sprig of lailly or hr- wyapiwtl make 1316 te IS# per month, 
with an embroidered napkin. -meesaaaiee

FOR CHRISTMAS

GskxI folks' hearts are all a-tlnffle 
at the season of Ktls Krlngl# - . One Package 

Free in Three
line

J. F. HER BIN
Optometrist 

WOLFVILLE, N. S, 
llant^xAi^patients will have railwaya rift, — that'i |he effect when you 

adopt the new Rakwana 
Oolden Orange Pekoe aa 

youf favorite drink. For, believe it or not. 
you oan get more than 460 <:tq># to a pound, 
instead of 800 a# In the case of the host of 
other teas,

Try it; Over a avant apwmful pour 
violently boiling water. Let stand three 
minute», stir well, and steep a minute or so 
more. >

lare

And you can pour out three (3) cups from 
the one g 
fui# to t 
the cup:

.poonful Amt there are 160 spoon- 
he pound! The beat cost# lee# in

!

Rakwana Golden
Orange Pekoe

//,♦» Z/r-»/ <V //;<> //>»/ //</»A

im
Oilv Cuv (it v hi (hree

. _
a* ■ 5e■ •
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY
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L B. HARVIE
MEATS and GROCERIES

Our Specialties:.

Hamburgher Steak 
Our own make of Sausage
We grind our own Coffee 
Choice Fruit always m Stock

4 bare Soap ......... ................ .........................................
3 Cana Salmon ......................... ...................................... .
5 lbs. Bontlea» Çoa............................... .........................
Kggo Baking Powder...............................................
3 Pkg. Jelly ....................... ;..............................................
Jar Fruit Lade.............. ............................................... ..
Jar Honey................. .................... ..................................
Baiuiuit Sauce ................. ................................................

This Offer Closes Dec. 20

25c.
30c.
90c.
30c.
25c.
20c.
30c.
25c.

CHARLES DAVISON
- HANTSPORT

■I» .

Gifts For Men
Fine New Shirts, Each in a Holly 
Box. Striped Poplins# Small- Check 

Patterns and Plain Shades.
$2.25 to $3.50

Ties, Suspenders, etc., in Fancy 
Boxe» 75c to $ 1 .OO

Mufflers, Brushed Wool $1.25

r

A splendid line of Hosiery & Sweaters 
to choose from. White Sweaters

$5.00 to $6.00

H. A. HART
"CI OTHKS OP' OVALITY"

l i**NTSPORT

4

t

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1923. $2.00 per year.Five cents per copy.
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H. L. SMITH
“THE REXALL STORE**

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES 
Prescription» carefully filled, 

Stationery and School Booke, J.w.l.ry and 
Silver Ware

Agents for
Kodaka and Talking Machine» and

Main St. HANTSPORT, N. S.
Phone 23

OtHssNssryasrwss.’sjsrwss.v.ssN^y*flSsi^SR%5f4sJrS»<As«SirrS»»<#s

We Wish you all A 
Merry Xmas and A 

Happy and Pros
perous N ewYear

W. C CURRIE A SON
Order» delivered free.

E

Phene tl P. O. Be* 1

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS * LOAN CO,
Incorporated-1887

Head Office- 117 Hollis St.-Halifa*. N. S.
. $780,006. 

«308.000. 
«2,334,410.

Paid up Capital
Reserve»
Total AssetsH

Directors

S. M. Brookfield IVee. W. A. Black—Vice Pre*. 
G. E. Faulkner O. E. Smith J. A. Clark 

Money loaned on Real Estate 
Instalment payment Mortgagee only
Call in and see ua if vialting Halifax,

■

- -
m
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individual knowledge, carried out foy 
neighborhood cooperation. Open your 
thought to include your household.

social group, your village, town, 
county. Is it whole^ Is it wholesome? 
Are its health and its health arrange
ments perfect?

What will you do at this Season to

The season of Good-will brings out 
the best there is in Human Nature. If 
there is a poor family or a sick neighbor 
Within reach, or even within hearsay, your 
Who is there that does not feel a going 
Out of the heart and a pull on the purse,
St Christmas-time! And as for our “ain 
folk". even though we may take them 
too much as a matter of course the rest 
of the year, our good-will bubbles up 
Into shining little deeds and the heart 
has its way with us at Christmastime.

And because this is so, because hu
man society approach» at this Season 
most nearly to the Christian ideal of 
Community Life—of “having all things 
common",—it is the time of all others 
to raise the banner of Community 
Health, and to call ail “men of good 
will " to rally around it. It is not a new 
idea; and we do not follow after Health 
with much enthusiasm, unless it comes 
in the guise of “some new thing". The 
word itself has become so familiar, its 
use so casual, that we lose much of its 
fineness and force of meaning. It is one 
of the words that remain to us from 
the very beginnings of the English as 
ft people. The hearty, outdoor-living 
Anglo-Saxons had the word heal, mean
ing “hole”
health. From the same word we got 
heal, to make whole; and hale, mean 
big “robust". When we say “health", 
then, we should mean wholeneee. An
other and even even lovelier meaning 
of the word is “wholesomeness", which 
Includes health of mind and of spirit How to Promote It. Write your I 
es well as body», jjealtb department (Halifax)

When you send your friends "Best fof hrfp end information, as you de
wishes for a Happy Christmas and a 'ire .it _ And a)w>;become, not merely 
Prosperous New Year ", you doubtless a pleasant WWW of good wishes, but 
Include, more or less vaguely, their an active factor in the “Good-Will 
health. If there were only one gift Shat Among Men” 
you could secure to your dear ones, 
this Christinas, would it not be perfect If we were to fancy a wholly Chns- 
health? Then come, with your good tianized world, it would be a world m- 
wishes and your good will," and rally spired by the spirit of Christmas—a 
eressnd the banner of Community Health bright, friendly, beneficent, generous. 
For community health is bound sympathetic, mutually helpful world.

make your goodwill practical for Com 
inanity Health? You can at least de
termine that you will not have a cold, 
nor give a cold to anyone else. A cold 
is a serious infection and a real danger. 
It lowers the vitality and the resistance, 
and opens the way for more serious 
diseases If you will strictly avoid close 
or overheated rooms, and also avoid 
chills; if you will keep away from peo
ple who have colds, unless you have 
to nurse them, and see that you and 
those in your charge cover every cough 
and sneeze, destroy all sputum and 
nasal discharges by burning, you will 
have done much toward health. Use 
all your influence to prevent over-eat
ing and foolish eating at this Season, 
and you will have done something mere 
to the same end. Lend your support 
to those who are trying to feed the un: 
demourished and care for the sick. Open 
your home to the young people who 

from home, and do what you 
can to make for them an atmosphere 
of "wholesomeness" in your commun-

From that word comes
are away

Hy.
Above all, make a start, this Season, 

in the serious study of Health, and

y Robin Hoop^■flour» I
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= time (or something besides Business. 
For in Bethlehem, two thousand years 
ago, Jhere stood a little inn. And be
hold, it was so full of Business that the 
greatest event in the world knocked 
at its doors and could not come in.

—Mary F. K. Hutchinson.Which grows so straight and tall; 
Some like the maple-tree because 

IVs georgeous in the fall.

Some like the pine, and some the elm, 
And some the apple-tree;

But just about this time each year. 
The Christmas-tree suite me!

as a day of the spirit which in every 
age some souls have believed to be the 
possible spirit of human society.— 
George William Curtis.

In a little village churchyard in Eng
land there is this inscription: "Here 
lies Peter Bacon, bom a man and died 
a grocer." 
writte l over ycu.
Business man".

Take care that it be not 
"Bom a man died aTHE FAVORITE TREE

Advertise in “The Acedien”Take care to haveSome people like the rugged oak.

-e
s

Only A Glance
and you know it is appetizing 

and wholesome

What Bread is so truly wholesome 
or so perfectly satisfactory as that 
baked in your own home ? Such 
light, flaky, highly flavored Bread — or 
perhaps a pan of Buns — delights the 
heart of every Mother and it's so easy to bake 
just such Bread il you use the right flour.

The Qreat Flour of Greater Canada It

Atk your Grocer to 
thorn you our “Money- 
Back" guarantee.

r
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&
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moretjp with individual health, and with Let us cling to

THE GREATEST SALES TRIUMPH HANTS AND 

KING’S COUNTIES HAVE EVER WITNESSED
Despite AU Preparation, we have been almost overwhelmed by the response to our Closing-Out 

Announcement.-they are coming in drove, from all .ection. of the country. Buying ha. been fa* and 
furiou», because the Public know full well that thi. i. a lifetime Opportunity. On the very thre.hold of Xma. 
I’m casting all thought of profit to the Four Wind, and .inking the Price Hatchet deeper than ever in order

to complete the .ale of thi. .took within a few more day..

1 AM HERE TO SELL - AND SELL I WILL
Kentville and Wind- 

as fine
There’s no stopping me now, folks,—the balance of this fine stock must go.

amazed at the comprehensive stock and beautiful fixtures of this store —
as there is anywhere.

sor customers are

Take the Train . 
Sat. Morn.

Sat. and Monday will be Big 
Red Letter .Bargain Days 
Remember free fares on $10. 
purchases from Wolfville etc.

Last ChanceGrab This One
10 doz. Finest English hose 

nothing finer on the Con
tinent, sold everywhere $1.75 
closing out

Boys Fleece Lined Underwear 
Famous Penman make.

95c49c
TOWELS Not a Single 

Article Reserved
Hundreds have made big 
savings on there purchases. 
You can also-Come early.

STANFIELDS
Goodsized towels Let them 
go-Come early to get themPure Wool Underwear For • 

Mon. Terrific Sacrifice. at

Y 20c$1.50______________

Thousands of yards of 
Silks, Serges, Cottons, 
Ribbons, etc. — All to be 

Closed-Out

Toronto Salvage Co.
SELLING

Wm. Sterling’s Stock
HANTSPORT, N. S.

Oilcloths, Linoleums, 
Wall Papers, Xmas

Goods, MUST GO 
AT ONCE

Sat. Morning OnlyOn the Bargain Block
From 9.30 till 10.30 we sell 
large flannelette blankets at 
this «-national price

500 yards high priced dress 
goods, various qualities and 
colors values to $1.70.

$2.00 pair20c & 29c

10 Dozens
Superfine Handkerchiefs. Reg. 
25c each now

10 dozens Black and Brown 
Full fashioned hoae for Ladies 
Half price

25c2 for 25c
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The girl's face was flooded with de- Just as the first grey .streaks of dawn A SAFE INVESTMENT nal itself, the publishers of the Family

™ îr-STiE “ se sstftss :ass s-urw S'SSrffis
been so disappointed. Little pleasures ly going down stairs. She arose and nal. The Family Herald and Weekly their subscription for another war. a 
mean so much to children, and I would wrapping a heavy dressing gown about Star of Montreal. that they do not look most beautiful picture entitled. The 
rather disant the greatest man on her she loaned over the stairway and
earth than a little child. listened. What she heard was suffi- yields them huge dividends each year. has don? to perfection In size

"Well, your little boy will not be cient to make her reconciled to the fact They will tell you, and we do not doubt the picture is 18 x 21 inches, on rich, 
disappointed this year.” said Mrs. Davis, that she had broken her Christmas vow. ft. that each issue contains money-sav- heavy paper.

"Now ” she said to herself "I will ^ • • in* ,.and money-making ideas which The life slory of lhe Wonderful Her-
i>ow, sne saia to nersc . would pay the subscription price over 0;ni. has been minted in hnoklet fnrmhave no more interruptions, but will / X and over Considering the «lue and an(l a copy caPn iM obtaim'd ^t fw

spend the rest of the day quietly. But the remarkable qualities of that great by a.y of our readers who send a postal
thought entered her brain national journal, it should be a diffi- card to

cult matter to find a single home where star X 
it is not known and read regularly.

And now. heaped upon the phenome
nal value already contained in the jour- Minard • Liniment Relieves Pain

9 ^Broken Christmas 
Vote

to be left alone with my sorrow.”
While Mrs. Davis was speaking in 

her low, sad voice, the matron seemed 
changed into another woman. As she 
finished speaking the matron straight
ened her figure and speaking in a firm 
tone quite different from the one she 
had used in her first speech, she said,
" WelU Mrs. Davis, as you are not going 
to give us anything I may as well speak 
plainly and tell you what I think. I 
think you are a selfish woman and had 
y opr boy lived he would no doubt have 
grown up to be a selfish man, good morn
ing, " and she turned and left the room.

Mrs. Davis stood rooted to the floor 
with the words ringing in her ears. "A 
selfish woman.” She could hear the 
matron going slowly down the stairs. 
Each footfall seèmed to echo the words. 
"A selfish woman.” When she reach
ed the last step Mrs. Davis could stand 
it no longer. Opening the door she call
ed "Come back, come back.” The ma
tron returned wonderingly, thinking 
Mrs. Davis angry at her speech, and 
was surprised to have.banded her a larg
er check than she had ever received 
before. So unexpected was the gift that 
she tried in vain to thank her but Mrs. 
Davis silenced her gently and said, "Per
haps I have been selfish; I didn’t think 
of it in that way."

She returned to her room but as she 
again took up her book she noticed that 
her maid, who was busy in the next 
room, seemed to be much in trouble. 
Her eyes were swollen as though she 
had been weeping and now and then 
she would give a long sigh. "What’s 
the matter. Annie?”

"Nothing, ma’am; I’m always blue 
at Christmas,” she said hurriedly, and 
left the room;

In vain Mrs. Davis tried to, read her 
book but ever before her was ^the tear- 
stained face of her maid to whom she 
had grown much attached although 
but a simple country girl. Placing her 
book on the table she called another 
maid. " What is the matter with Annie? ” 
she asked.

"She’s homesick, ma’am,” said the 
maid. "You know she’s a widow with 
one little boy and she planned to go 
and spend Christmas with him.”

"But why doesn’t she go?" said Mrs. 
Davis. "1 told you we would have a 
plain dinner and I am perfectly willing. ”

The girl twisted her apron in her fin
gers " Well, ma'am, if you won’t be cross 
at me saying it, it's this way: "Annie 
took all her money she had- saved up 
and sent him a big box of toys and things 
and you know you have always given 
us a little present and Annie was going 
to take that money and go home, tast 
night when you told us you were not 
going to give any presents Annie felt 
awful and this morning she’s got a note 
from her boy saying he would l)e wait
ing for her. She's all broke up and I 
hope you ain’t cross with me."

"No, 1 am not cross," said Mrs. 
Davis, as she Vx>k her Ixxik once more 
and turned to read. But now on every 
l>age was the round, rosy face of the 
little country boy waiting for his mother. 
Over and over she read the words of 
her h<x)k but seemed unable to under
stand them. ."I am not going to break 
my promise to myself," she said. "I 
am not going to make any Christmas 
presents. " " You have broken it once, ” 
said a voice within, "why not again?" 
"It would almost appear as though ! 
am going to be compelled to celebrate 
Christmas whether I wish to or not,” 
said .she, as she summoned Annie from 
the kitchen.

"Annie, 1 have decided to give you 
all your gift* a* usual,; here is yours 
and tell the rest they 'will have theirs 
tonight."

1
Over an elegantly appointed break

fast table a man on whose face lay the 
shadow of a great sorrow, and a sad
faced woman faced each other. Every
thing in the room bespoke wealth and 
luxury. The silent footed servant had 
retired and the two were alone.

The man nervously fingered his fork 
and seemed anxious to speak. Th^ wo
man sat f with folded hands silent. At 
last after a long silence tne man sfoke 
"Tomorrow”, said he, "is Christmas 
Day and how are we going to spend it?”

The woman answered quickly as 
though expecting the question and had 
the answer ready. "We will spend it 
exactly as any other daÿ; I have made 
up my mind to blot the day from the 
calendar. I will give no presents nor 
receive any.” Her tone was hard and 
bitter, and the man gave a long sigh 
as he rose ftom the table.

"I thought,” he said, in a hesitat
ing tone, "we might have Will and Jen
nie and the children out to spend the 
day. Will’s had it pretty rough this 
year. It would make things a little live
ly.”

The woman burst into tears. "Oh, 
John,” site said, "how could you, how 
could you forget so soon. Only a year 
ago little Jack was with us, and we had 
the big tree, the rockinghorse, and drum, 
and toy engine and this year what have 
we—only a snow covered grave out in 
the cemetery. To see Will’s children 
would only remind me of my own sor
row. I will stay in my own room to
morrow and see no one.” Her husband 
gave no answer but left the room and 
soon she heard the front door close and 
knew he had left for the busy city where 
in the whirl of business he forgot his 
sorrow.

John Davis was spoken of in busi
ness circles as a very successful man. 
Although only in middle life he had 
a ma wed a large fortune, Late in life 
he had married a charming, cultured 
wife, and when a little son came he seem
ed to have everything in life one could 
wish for. Many looked at the couple 
with envious eyes; but as few pass 
through this life without some great sorrow 
so to them came a crushing sorrow when 
their 4-year-old was stricken with a 
fatal disease and two days after Christ
mas smiled a faint farewell and clos
ed his baby eyes forever. Since then 
the beautiful home had been indeed 
a sad one, for Mrs. Davis refused to 
enter again the gay world but spent 
her time in mourning for her k>st child.

After the conversation over the break
fast table Mrs. Davis retired to her room 
giving orders that no callets were to 
be admitted. Bitterness was in her 
heart as she thought of a year ago. 
scarcely had she seated herself when her 
maid entered and told her that a wofnan 
was below who begged to see her bnly 
for a moment. Reluctantly Mrs. Davis 
consented, but regretté it when she 
saw before her the matron of an Or 
phans Home for boys, to which she had 
always subscribed liberally. "Oh, Mrs. 
Davis,” said the woman, "are you not 
going to give us something this year? 
Ever since we started the Home your 
gift at Christmas has always enabled 
us to give cadi lx>y a nice present and 
they have been so happy thinking about 
it this year."

" 1 am afraid you will have to do with
out my gift this year;’’ said Mrs. Davie. 
" I have made a resolve to blot the day 
from my mind. How have 1 the heart 
to give to other boys when my boy was 
taken from me? No, I haye lost all in
terest in the outside world; all I ask is

the Family Herald and Weekly 
Montreal.

now a new 
to disturb her. What about Will’s child
ren. Never had she missed a Christmas 
to send them a box, and this year there 
would not be any. A sudden longing 
swept over her to see the children and « 
with the first smile on her face that had 
been there for many months she said 
aloud:—"Twice have I broken my 
Christmas vow. so I might as well break 
it in earnest now." Hurrying into her 
fur coat she ordered her automobile 
and with the spirit of Christmas Ih her 
heart she drove to her husband’s office 
John Davis ewes much surprised to see 
his wife enter the office.

"Why Mary, what brings you here?”
" Only a remark Annie made about 

disappointing children, John. IH tell 
you all about it later on. Hurry to the 
market now and get some fruit and candy 
and anything you see. We are going 
to Will’s to spend Christmas. They’ll 
have the big turkey ready, so don’t 
buy that. ’’

From store to store Mrs. Davis hur
ried, spending her money generously.

While she is busy selecting the toys 
let us for a moment glance at a different 
scene. In a big rambling farmhouse 
which had belonged to his father, lived 
John Davis’ brother Will. He lacked 
the business ability of his brother, and 
many times found it difficult to make 
both ends meet. As he trudged home 
this Christmas Eve he thought what 
a fortunate man he was, for he knew 
the welcome that awaited him from

^ BIBLE THOUGHT
TOR TODAY

<DECEMBER 21
HOW TO GET ON.-Ask, and it 

shall be given you; seek, and ye shall 
find. Matthew 7:7. CHRISTMAS 

SUGGESTIONSDECEMBER 22
WHITHERSOEVER:—God is with 

thee. withersoever thou goest.—Joshua
1:9

DECEMBER 23
t CHOOSE YOUR ASSOCIATES:- 
Be ye not unequally yoked together 
with unbelievers: for what fellowship 
hath righteousness with unrighteous
ness? and what communion hath light 
with darkness.—2 Corinthians 6:14.

CANDY
Christmas calls".for Candy, and plenty of it. We have the best 

in town, both in boxes and in bulk. Our Christmas packages art very 
attractive, and are moat reasonably priced. Place your order non

PIPES, CIGARS AND CIGARETTESDECEMBER 24
PLATFORM FOR LABOR AND 

CAPITAL:—All things whatsoever ye 
would that men do unto you, do ye even 
so to them; for this is the law and the 
prophets,—Matthew 7:12.

For men who smoke, our Cigars and Cigarettes will be just the 
gift you are looking for. If you don’t know the brand, let us help you 
make a selection that we know will please.

TOILET ARTICLES
DECEMBER 2$

WORLD'S BEST NEWS; -The 
angel said unto them. Fear not: for, 
behold. I bring you good tidings of great 
joy, which shall be to all people.

For unto you is bom this day in the 
city of David a Saviour, which is 
Christ the Lord.--Luke 2:10, 11.

Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Face Powder Compacts in various makes. 
French Ivory Hair Brushes and Combe, Mirrors etc.

STATIONERYhis wife and three sturdy youngsters. 
But when he entered the large old-fash
ioned kitchen he noticed a cloud on the 
cheery face of his wife.

"What is the trouble, Jennie?”
"Oh, I'll tell you when the children 

are in bed.”
When the children were safely tucked 

away Jennie told her trouble. "Will, 
there's no box from John and his wife. 
Never a Christmas since the children 
came* have they forgotten it and last 
year they promised Harry a toy engine, 
and nothing lias come. This is the big 
tree and there hang the socks both empty. 
The little* gifts I haye for them are all 
serviceable and they will feel so badly, ”

Slowly her husband drew from Tfll 
pocket a letter. "Thin,” he said, 11 ex
plains it.”

" Dear Will. Owing to our recent 
sorrow we are not making gifts this 
year. Please find enclosed a check which 
you can spend as you deem advisable. 
With the compliments of the season. 
Affectionately your brother. John.

"And the village store is closed and 
Mr. Smith gone away to spend the 
Christmas, " said his wife. “ A lot of good 
that check will do,” said Jennie. As 
they sat there wondering what to tell 
the children, they heard distant «high 
bells. The sound drew nearer and loott j 
they heard a loud ’whoa’ down by the j 
barn. Will lighted a lantern and stood ] 
with it irvthe door just as his brother and 1 
hi* wife, laden with parcels come up j 
the walk. No happier Christmas was i 

ever spent than in that old kitchen when ( 
the two brothers, one a wealthy man1 * 

of the world, and the other a farmer, j 
sat by the big stove and recalltxl by- j 
gone day* while their wives trimmed j 
the tree and filled the stockings. j

infancy boxes. A splendid assortment.

KODAKSDECEMBER 26
GOD OVER ALL:—The eyes of all 

wait upon thee. -Psalms 145:15.
What better Christmas present? 

Don't pass ue by

DECEMBER 27
YOURSELVES: Hum- RANDSHUMBLE

blc yourselves therefore under the migh
ty hand of God. that he may exalt you 
in due time: Calling all your carojup- 
on him; for he carcth for you.—l Pe
ter 5: 6,7.

THE REXALL STORE

To Our Many Friends
WE EXTEND

OUR VERY BEST WISHES FOR

A Merry Christmas
=Within a few days Santa Claus will 

have come and gone, and it is our 
sincere wish that to every home 

ÿin this Province will be given . a 
full measure of Christmas happi
ness and cheer.

Music is an essential part of 
the Christmas spirit which should 
not be lacking, and as we have 
already Ijooked a large number 
of orders for musical gifts, in one 
form or another, for Christmas 
delivery, we know that many 
homes will enjoy the Holiday sea
son to the ' fullest, Ijccause of the 
added pleasure which music brings.

c

Merry Christmas SHERLOCK MANNING 
Other Pianos 

HEINTZMAN & CO. 
DOHERTY.
EVERSON.

In choosing gifts for Christmas for the entire family - 
why not spend your money on useful articles that will 
give service throughout the year.

We have a good display of very serviceable gifts for 
every member of the family.

Jaeger Pure Wool Scarfs and hose in several shades, 
for ladies and gentleman.

Pure wool Sweaters in white, scarlet, blue, and other

hrij It Is Not Yet Too Late
I «

to make your selection of a piano«
or phonograph for Christmaslde- 
livery, but we urge that you act 
quickly and thus avoid disappoint
ment.

shades
Kiddies Wool suits, leggins, and Pantalette gaiters. 

Ladies gaiters, Mens SpaU, Neckties, Shirts, Collars, 
Gloves.

We will gladly piece one 
of these beautiful instruments in
your home for Christinas on 
ment of a small deposit, and the 
balance may be arranged by easy 
monthly payments.

Huy the Golfer a Tom, Dick and Harry "Ree-Tee’ 
Golf Game, for Lawn as well as the parlour.

Mocassin slippers for the entire family, something 
cqpey and warm for cold winter evenings.

Come in and see what we have to offer, it will pay

pay-
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH
Model "540", also BRUNSWICK 
and EDISON Phonographs.

you. Phinneys Limited
BISHOPS Over £0 Yeare of Fair Dealing

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Stores else at Halifax, Bridgewater, KentvlUe, Windsor.Men's Wear Store.

— ,. r -- -, ------I
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December 21. X»THE ACADIANMCE TEN =
gold festooning every branch, and hung 
with the hundred costly knicknacks 
the storekeepers invent year by year 
"to make trade", until the tree itself 
disappears entirely under its burden,
I have a feeling that a frud has been 
practiced on the kindly spirit of Yule.

Wax candles are the only real thing 
for a Christmas tree, candles of wax 
that mingle their perfume with that 
of the burning fir, not the by-product 
of some coal oil or other, abomination. 
What if the boughs do catch fire? They 

be watched, and too many candles 
are tawdry, anyhow. Also red apples, 
oranges
made of colored paper and made atf 
home, look a hundred times better and 
fitter in the green; and so do drums 
and toy trumpets and wald-homs, and 
a rocking horse that need not have cost 
forty dollars.

to adorn its branches.
A Greenland tree, covered with glit

tering snow, is produced by carefully 
scattering it with raw cottonc with the 
thin shavings of powder of a tinner's 
shop. On the top branches the snow 
is quite heavy and grows lighter until 
the lowest limbs are powdered.

The candles are wfijte, and .the Jew 
fruits that the tree bears are white al- 
S), either because they have been 
wrapped in raw cotton and sprinkled with 
silver, or because they are white by 
nature, like sugar plums.

The stand beneath the tree is enter
ed with the same sparkling snow and 
all the presents are done up in white 
paper and tied with silver cord.

TO ADD TO THE FUN OF CHRIST
MAS MORNING

Lhtt WHITEST. LIGHTEST BANK OF MONTREALNovel Ways to Distribute Gifts 4nd 
Clever Surprises To Please the 

Younsters.

1
Established over lOO years

The fun of Christmas morning may 
be very much enhanced if the gifts are 
distributed in some novel and surpris
ing way. Every family is apt to have 
some custom of its own in this respect, 
but it will be a pleasant novelty to

Summary of

Assets and Liabilities
31st October, 1923

>

Magic

baking
powder

can
change it

Of course, where there are children 
there is rarely an improvement on Santa 
Claus. But not every household has 
wee ones, yet the older folks will enjoy 
something out of the ordinary quite 
in the spirit of youth.

‘One such way of making fun is the 
Christmas pie. This is not an article 
to cause, indigestion, though some of 
its contents may be very solid in char
acter Fill a small wooden wash tub 
with sawdust or heart. If the family 
is no* huge a tin pan will do. Carefully 
snap each package in tissue paper 
and tie with red ribbon. Put in all the 
gifts and from each one leave a long 
end of ribbon. When the tub is full, 

with bran, put on a white tissue 
crust, through which bring out

tand old-fashioned cornucopias ASSETS
GeM, Domini* Notes, sad Silver Coin------ $ 81,589,681.80

17j000.000.00Deposit with Central Gold Reserve.............
Balances due by Banks end Banking Corres

pondents elsewhere then in Canede.............
Cell end Short loans on Bonds, Debentures

and Stocks,.............................................................
Dominion end Provincial Government Secnri-

ft 14,289,744.89

129,984,917.90
FIRST CHRISTMAS TREE

When Ansgarius preached the White 
Christ to the vikings of the North, so 
runs the legend of the Christmas tree, 
the Lord sept his three messenger* Faith, 
Hope, and Love, to help light the jjlrst 
tree. Seeking one that should be high 
as hope, wide as love, and that bore 
the sign of the cross chi every bough 
they chose the balsam fir, which best 
of all the trees in the forest met the re
quirements. Perhaps that is a good 
reason why there clings about the Christ- 
stmas tree in my old home that which 
has preserved if from being swept along 
in the flood of senseless luxury that 
has swamped so many thifigs in 
our money-mad day. At least so it was 
then. Everytimel see a tree studded 
with electric lights, garlands of tinsel

Two thousand troubled ye*n. 
Time's weary brow have worn.

Since that strange star to shepherds

8S.188.030.BBtie.
Uhny aad utbur Baud., Dvbvuturv. *d 

Stuck. ............................................. ................. 2,328,001.22
told Caaadl* Municipal Sv.uritic. *d BritUh. 

Foreign and Colonial Public SocurMioaThe Prince of Peace was born.
37,801,7SS.SS 
44,011,089.10 

381,893.00 
261,886,881.74 

9,800,000.00

ether thee Canadian ......
Netaa and cheque, of other Banka . .............
United State, end other foreign ewrrenciee ../CHILBLAINS

Rub the feet well with Mlnard’e 
A few applications and the sore
ness in gone.

Put into a bucket a pound or more of 
alum and pour a gallon of boiling water 
upon it. Place the tree in such a posi
tion that the tips of the boughs may 
remain in this solution for some hours
-perhaps over night. Repeat the pro

cess until as many boughs are tripped 
with crystals as will make the tree very 
beautiful; or if preferred, cut off the 
twigs, crystallize them and tie them on 
the boughs.

Many showy ornaments may be made 
at home. Cut from common pasteboard 
a number of different forms, such as 
hearts, roses, anchors, crescents, stars, 
etc., brush them on both sides with 
liquid glue, and then dip them in a bowl 
filled with sand, sawdust, mustard seed, 
or pounded rice, or with a mixture of 
two or more of these ingredients. When 
this rough coat is perfectly dry, color 
the forms wit# any of the metallic or 
enamel paints, thus completing very 
effective decorations. Tiny flags cost
ing but a trifle per dozen, form brilli
ant ornaments when thrust into the 
smallest and glossiest of green. )^Uow 
and red apples.

Golden fruit is popular on frost-tip- 
[>ed Christmas trees and reminds one 
of the orange tree bearing the ripened 
fruit in an early frost or snow-storm. 
This fruit is easily made by gilding Eng
lish walnuts, etc. Hammer a long tack 
into the end of the walnut by which 
to suspend it after gilding. Using a 
feather or soft brush, wash the nut with 
mucilage; then roll it in gold powder 
until it is well gilded, or, cover it with 
tinfoil in imitation of gold leaf and paint 
it with gold paint.

The large prickly balls which grow 
in gum trees and many treasures col
lected during the summer vacations 
may also be gilded or crystallized. And 
although these little ornaments are in
expensively secured they will not only 
help make -the tree dazzlingly beauti
ful but will be prized as souvenirs if 
they are scattered among the little peo
ple at the close of the evening, when 
the tree has been been stripped by the 
distribution of gifts which have helped

COVL! Bank Premises
paper
the ends of the ribbons On the end of 
each ribbon have the name of the one 
for whom the gift is intended Decorate 
the outside of the pan with green tissue 

and stick a sprig of holly here

Lishiiitms to customers under letters of
9,471,990.01credit (es per contre)

$692,382,! 09.42MINARD Si

iLinimenTI
LIABILITIES TO PUBLICpaj*f

and there It’s a case of putting in your 
thumb and drawing out a plum, only 
you get the plum by pulling the ribbons 
bearing your name.

When the time-honored practise of 
hanging up stockings is still adhered to, 
much merriment can be caused by mak
ing one huge stocking some five feet 
in length of generous proportions Sew 
it with stout thread and suspmd it from 
the celling with broad ribbons. Each 
me drops in his gift and the stocking 
is then opened on Christmas morning 
by some one elected by thê family. The 
Christmas ladder is another pretty 
idea. Decorate the rungs and side with 
green and red tissue paper, and tic the 
gifts on each rung: on the top place 

of candles which may be light-

$ 41,602.735.60 
863,301.196.23 

9,471,690.01 
1,384,626.14

Notes ia circulation 
Deposits 
Letters of credit outstanding 
Other liabilities .......................

t
$638,650,248.96

Firrai of Assets over Liabilities to
public ...... ................... .. $56,531.859.84CHIROPRACTIC

is the Drugless. Knifeless. Painless method of relieving human ills; 
such as the following diseases which have been overcome and a perfectly 
healthy condition restored.

Stomach Trouble ^
Intestinal Indigestion 
Appendicitis 
Gall Stones 
Diabetes 
Brights Diytase 
Renal Colic 
Hemorrhoids 
Rheumatism 
Insomnia 
Hiccough 
Sleeping Sickness 
Infantile Paraylsis 
High Blood Pressure 
Deafhess 
Dizziness

Conditions like the above have been successfully corrected through Spinal 
Adjustments.

I

Nervousness
Headaches
Heart Disorders
Neuralgia
Neuritis
Epilepsy
Lumbago
Sciatica
Womb Trouble 
Ovarian Trouble 
Varicose Veins 

Quincy Sore Throat 
Goitre 
Hay Fever 
Malaria 
Colds

f
/•a row

ed at night. Instead of tissue paper one 
can use some of the Christmas greens 
if preferred.

For all round fun nothing is much 
better than a fish pond Make it like 
those of church fair fame, and station 
some one back of the curtain to make 
sure each fisher will get not only a bite, 
but land a “fish”. The spider web is 
not new, but it is mirth producing just 
the same.

Where gifts are small they can be 
presented in some clever and surpris
ing forms. English walnut shells make 
odd receptacles for small gifts of jew
elry, thimbles or tiny trinkets. Gilded 
and tied togetlier with ribbon, they 
are very dainty and can conceal a gold 
piece or a bit of jewelry very cleverly. 
Surprise oranges are also novel. The 
gift is wrapped and padded with tissue 
paper until it assumes the proper shape. 
Then wind about this orange-colored 
yarn until you have a fair likeness of 
an orange. Green leaves of tissue paper 
help complete the resemblance. All 
these little devices add much to the 
pleasure and jollity of the family gath
ering Christmas morning

In dressing a Christmas tree the 
throught and care and taste are quite as 
important as the expenditure of much 
money.
we! ome from the children as long as 
thv new idea does not mean “useful" 
presents or a prosaic earthly looking 
tree instead of an evergreen from Fairy-
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/
Harris Apartments •0

******WOLFV1LLE . N. S.
Phone 186

MAIN ST.
Hour, 10-12 A. M. 3-5 P. M.

Consultation and analysis free.
KBranch Office Port William. ,

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weaver
Tue»., Thu»».. Sat., 7-9 P. M. Give 

Your 
Wife \ 
a Chance

à
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Santa Claus Says: wI
and innovations are sure of a lip

Ger your Christmas Cards at The Acadian Store. Best quality cards and moderately 
priced. Cards, folders and boiklets in neat and attractive designs. Prices 5 cents to 30 cents
each. Mr*?'

DON’T think men realize all the work a woman 
has to do. Take cleaning. With the stoves in the 
house, it's never done. Ashes on the floor, soot 

on the walls, dust everywhere.
Iland

A charming idea is to hang the tips 
of the green boughs with glittering crys
tals, which reflect the light and glint 

circles fifim SanVi

1 Also large assortment of Post Cards at 2 for 5 cents. Better quality 5 cents each.

en like rainbow 
aus land. «>

The process of covering the tree twigs 
with crystal is cheap and simple, al
though the effect is exquisitely lovely.

The place for a heating plant Is in the cellar. I can put • 
Gilson Plpeleee in your place even if you have only a email 
cellar excavation. It can be inatalled in a day. Besides dirt 
and dust, you’ll get rid of a lot of work, save a lot of work, 

save a lot of money, and get real 
coxy, healthful heat in every 
room.
There are ten outstanding 
turee in the 'Oilson. I would 
the chgocy tp show them to you— 
and give you an estimate.
y, 7 ;jLi *" jtm^ -yU. .

I
SOMETHING NEW IN STATIONERY

'*-3 PURITAN LINEN
K

Put tip in attractive packages, ,100 sheets of paper and 
75 envelopes for only $1.00. Worth twice the money. This 
would make a most useful Christntas Gift.

We also have some very nice Parchment Stationery 
in neat boxes. Gentlemen’s Correspondence Paper, special 
size Superfine Vellum, 75 cents per box.

fea-
like/Halifax to Boston

*S6 “Sachem” about Jan. 1st
Halifax to Liverpool via St. John’s, 

Nftd.
*SS “ Sachem ” about Jan. 9th.

Halifax to Liverpool Direct 
SS “ Valemork ” about Dec. 22nd 
•SS “ Rkxmore ” about Dec. 31st. 

Halifax to London Direct 
SS“ Rhode Island” about Dec. 21st 
SS “ Cornish Point ” about Dec. 29 
SS “Ariano” about Jan llth, '24 

Halifax to Manchester Direct
SS “ Manchester Shipper ”

about Dec. 20th. 
SS “Manchester Brigade” about 

Dpc 31st, 23
SS “ Manchester Port” ab»ut

Jan. 9th

•Vr

BRIDGE SETS
Two packs of cards with score pad and pencil, in handsome leather case, only $3.00. 

Larger size $4.50. A splendid gift for the bridg player.
Congress Playing"Cards with attractive picture backs, $1.00 per package.

K
1

“Mikes Many Warn fflfinds*

k a Westcott

Gaspereau, N. S.
AOENT FOR

GILSON MFC. COMPANY, Limited

t

AFor Your Christmas Packages:Halifax to Hull
SS “ Cornish Point" about Dec. 29

GUELPH, Omt.Gift Boxes with card attached.
Tissue Paper, -red, green and white.
Red and green Twine, Tinsel Cord and Ribbonxene. 
Binding Tape with holly designs, Tags and Seals.

Westbound
From London

SS “ Ariano” about Dec. 19th, *23 
SS ”Coming” about Jan. 2nd, '24

From Bordeaux
•SS “La Bourdonnais” about

Jan. 3rd

9

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
Christmas Decorations of all kinds, -Paper Garlands, Hanoki Rope, Christmas Tree 

Decorations, Bells, etc.
I

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
, STEAMSHIP PRINCE GEORGE 

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE 89.00
Leave Yarmouth Tueedaye and Friday* at 6.30 P. M. (Atlantic Time) 
Return—Leave Boston Monday, and Thunday, at 1P.M.

For ttateroom, and other Information ap(Sly to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. S.

Halite* to New York
‘SS " Rousnu.on " about Jan. 22nd

•Paesengers and Freight 
Passage, arranged by all the prin

cipal Line,.
I The Acadian Store

j). Main Street > Wolfville f£

■. 1
. tj

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.
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